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10 The appointment of Capt. Noel
Gairies to a potation on Gen. Ludlow'
- 1 staff A ill pro'hly reeelt in the well-de
411 sere d promotion of two Hopkinsvill
f boys.
The indicetions a-e that First Lime
tee in; H L. Casey will summed Gainer
me Captain of On. E., Second faiestee-
ant Robert Pique wi be ad.0(
tae position left vaeatit by Lawn I
• Clasee's promcnon, and Hiram Thorne
Orderly Sergeant, will be made Seccnd
Le. a'• esea.
Logan Felaud. of Company r,
,itriven in the arty 3 estarday to at-
e funeral of his father, hae ;eel
occee-1 Capt. Noel Gainer
'Oolumbne H.
equipments of the pn
id at once enter upon
his duties. Capt Fe
, best officers in the
, and his many friends
fleitent
hat several objection•
the provost service will
poustmeut of Cape Fe-
will ogntiune to be
.101 guard, which plaCt
-?Ltild
, hite ofMompany H. ar-
Moueny moruing from
eying secured an honor-
says that all th






• -ern : I take
st to the el
the ; polar remedy
- skin known as P. P
ate Root Poteesium
ears with an ansight-
i eruption on my
•ii ms remedies to re-
f which accomplished
tem valuable prepare.
ed to. After taking three
erects with directions, I
sm,..ared.
EITON. Savannah. Ga.
",epee wife, She writes: a` I
hive • • Slitter's Priend before
two se ! ..e eta. 11*last time I had
twins • WI13 in tater only a few min-
utes Seilared eery little." The reason
why
.• • ,F •
s , rend
d„3 cepectent Mothers so much
gool ameause it is an external liniment,
ec • .1•A unea the ouMide, whets
r strain comes. It hems be-
lantee emes of des akin readily absorb
and e onee in: direct contact with
by tha parts involved.
'snes ii gamely banished,
• -.4 is kept completely away.
• sad eel fgreooding is not
yen during labor iteelf.
shon ahd almost without
is quip( and sure. Best
Prieftell benefits the
, much are the expectant
isn me little one comes it
.asty and healthy.
jot:wee Plums tar ea a amis.
.• ?.•• beall nn ten sobj•et.
illa.4ated.
Crenshaw, Leaven and Blakemore, Real
Estate and Insurance Agency.
Messrs. M. F. Crenshaw, Buckner
fmayell, and El Blakemoie have ass°.
Mated themselves as a firni, united their
interests and organized4 strong In-
surance and real estate agency. Th
members of the new firm ate well known
citizens of Hopkiusville aad succeseful
influential uses haying t,o h the mecum
and the ability to prosecute their work
profitably aud with satiefection to their
patrons. •
They represent several )f the o'dest
and beet Inman fire, life md accident
companies and will write all kinds of
insurance. The real meat!, department
will receive special attentiien and loans
will be negotiated. Thu affices of the
dram Aril be in the eity ha 1 building.
ess—same—r—
ONLY FIRST CLAS4 MAIL
Owing to the fact that a good Mal y
people seem to think thrill mail of the
1 lesecoud, thin' and fourth class can
forwardea to another ad fess after it
aas been delivered without the payment
if cave postage, postofticelotlicials make
tie following statement:
aMml, otherethan first blase, cannot
aissa threhagh the mail* buruce without
the payment of extra poising° and per.
eons who with to have their mail for
warded in case of change of address
should bear %Lis fact in mind. Mail ot
the second, third and fouttaciass is fre-
quently delis -red at the eiddress which
is bears and subsequently is found in
the mails with a notice to forward Iv
some other place. Tors cannot be done
artless the proper amount of postage is
out on. People also freqaently place a
notice in the corner of each mail in-
structiug the postmaster at the point of
destination to return to so tend so if on
lelivered. This can net be done,
euther.''
A FRIGHTFUL BLOND-RR
Will often cause a lirrible Barn,
Scald, (Jut or Bruise. Buciaen's Arnica
3alve, tne beat in the well& vi
the pain and promptly hell it. Curer
Old Sores, Facer Sores, leers, Loos
Felons, Corn', all Skirt laruptions,
Best Pile cure on earth. bola 25 eta
box. Cure garauteed. Sold by L
L Elgin, 0. K. Wyly,1 R. 0. Hard




PADUCAH, hy., Jam. 7, 1699.
EDITOR NF.w ERA:
I have noticed on several different oc-
casions, in yona column!, c ippiogs from
Clarksville papers concerping the in-
enection on the tobacco mat.kets of Hop
kinsville, Paducah and Mayfield tha
were both severe and until tell; and 1
note with pleasura your coimments an
answers to same. While I have troth
itag to say in disparagetnent of th,
Clarksville Market and it inspection.
end certmuly nothing agaanst that of
elopkineville, (for Mel Wats the olc
town and all its people, las tobacco mar.
tet and every other induistry), yet I
would ask jutt a word in defense of the
akets of Paducah and Mayfield
While we are free to admit that these
two trairkets have not been exempt from
me disrepute that has Characterize°
nearly all the other tobarmo markets
sometimes daring their traitor,' in the-
matter of false packing, nesting, etc .
iud a failure on the pert cit the inspec
[ion to catch the bad work Of trackers in
teeir sampling, yet we do cilium that it
was but a dark spot on its history from
which none of the ot het markets are en -
tirely free. And new one 'word in re-
gard to the future methods of the
Paducah and Mayfield inspection
the Tobacco Board. at bosh place-
have seen the necessity of a thorough
renovaeon and a complete change of
rules governing the =yokels, and hot:
nave adopted the most rigid ruled gov-
erning the inspection of tobacao. They
have elected men of abilityl and integri-
ty as inspectors—men wto will have
the courao to guard Carel the interest
of the buyer and seller. Inkether words,
do their utmost to sec that every sample
is a fair and honest reprbeentatton of
the hogsheads from which It was taken.
With the adoption of stash methods as
these, and with a warning to packers
that the work must be ddue right, we
predict that the two matkets of the
Western district are now entering upon
the meet prosperous year Of their exist-
ence, and, with a continuation of the
new rules and methods . adopted, it
meaes a succession of yearii of erosperi-
ty, which will place these In the fore-
most ranks of the tobacep markets of
the dark growing district,-.e JOT,
A 'MIAS WON)lfR.
Hall'a Great Disco" e ry .
- One mama nettle of Hall's Oreat Dia-
ectvery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by yoor drugeist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two nionth's treat-
ment, and will cure any ease above
mentioned. E: W. HALL.
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas, Sold Da T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopi-inutile, Ky.
READ THIS,
Wetherfeard, Texas, June 23, 1495.—
For seven years I was suffering from
kidney troub'e, arid found no permanent
relief. After using dezens of bottles
of different kinds of kidney medicine,
had come to the conclusion there was
no cure for it. I wu induced to try
Hall's (heat Discovery, and find that I
am cured by the use of only one bottle.
J C. M'CONkellaLL
Onugned 26 Tigre.
I suffered foe 25 years with a cough,
and ope hnnereds:pf;dollars with doo-
t irs medieine to no avail until
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-aloney. This
'v.-reedy makes weak lungs Omni. It
hes saved in, life —J. B. Holten, Grants- ;
nazi, Ilk
Long and Honorable Ca-
reer Is Ended--City In
Sorrow - - Buried
Monday.
The announcement that Judge John
Feland had succumbed to death shocked
aud surprised the cay and threw a
shadow of gloom over the coromnnity
which the glad sunlight of the Sabbath
morning coal not dispel.
.1 he place which the distinguished iii-
rat held in the affections of his home
people could not have been more elc-
t u..ntly expressed than in the faces of
the people on the streets wid in the
csurchte when the news became known
It was hard to grasp the real purport ce
t: e announcement It was difficult ti
realize that the form so lately seen ii
r he active duties of a busy life was note
eat in death, and that the voice, whirl,
tat a few days More had been hear
an pleasant greeting was now silent fcr
ver. While Judge Feland was know,.
te be very ill, and it was undenitoe.
that the greatest apprehension was en
tertained by his physic i ins and family,
the public was unprepared for the new
of his death,
Be ben coafineil to his be 1 letk
'hen a week. He contracted a deem
which in the rtmh cf his prof, es-
onal duties wee neglected. This de-
veloped into a most ma ignant attack et
;he grip and last Monday he Was MD-
Jelled to take his Le I On the follow.
rug day he began to develop symptom,
of erysipelas. It attacked his face ant'
spread rapidly over his throat and cheat
rbie dangerous complication of gni
end erysipeles was accompanied by a
iery high fever and home of delerium.
Shortly before noon his condition grew
charmingly worse ant his physicians
mere hastily sammoned. Under the in
luecce of stimulants he rallied and dur
;lig the afternoon his oonditiola iudicat
ed a marked change for tee better an,
Narranted hope that his robust consti
moron wcald triumph over the combi
nation of maladies. But it was not to
be. At an early hour aunday mornini
Caere came a relapse and he sank rapid
y anal the end. At 7 o'clock the vita'
tpark expired while the members of his
family, heart broken, stood around his
bed.
Judge Friend was born on the 23d
ley of December, 1837, in Barren conn-
m. While a more boy his father re-
moved to Christian county and was for
•-en years postmaster of this city. Els
mceived the advantages af a liberal ed
aeation and completed his studies a!
Danville. He began the study of Ian
ru 1S3a with the late Col. James F
Buckner. Shortly after being admittee
ere the bar, hostilities between the ser-
ious began and the young attorney en.
!tilted as Quartermaster of the Tiara
Kentucky Federal cavalry. He remain-
-el with this regiment until after the
eattle of Shiloh. He was then transfa
ed to the Eighth cavalry, serving until
!s813, when he returned to Hopkinsville
In the re:lee-am year he formed a part
nerstep with Gen. Benjamin A. Bris•
ow, who later was Secretary of the
Treasury under Grant. Later he was as
iodated with Walter Evans.
He allied himself with the Republi-
can party in early life and never cease.
-o be a factor in its councils and policy
in this State. His political career was
'gustily honorable with his professional,
oeginning in 1875 when he defeated
don. James A. McKsezie for the Lsgis-
eture. lie was re-elected to the lower
-louse in 1e77 and 1879, and was Presi•
teutial elector for the State at large or
Lae Republican ticket in 1876. In lefen
it, was elected to the State Senate to fill
ilie unexpired term of, Hon. /testi',
?ray. In conjunction with Judge-
Joshua F. jiullitt he editei the New
Dock of practiee which took effect Jan
I, 1877.
Upon the return of the Republica':
party to power with the Harrison ad-
ministration he a-as appointed Collect°,
of Internal Revenue for the Secone,
Kentucky district, with headquarters tit
iiwenerboro. At the expiration of hi•
which women
suffer is caused





when a woman Is
organs are affected. But w 'en
they are strong and healthy £




Is nature's pr- sion for tha regu-
lation of the - strual fucction.
It cures xi. a,e troubles." It
is equally 1•!- ,e for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with
mestio and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the "Change of LAfe."
They all need it. They are all
tomcatted by C.
—0--
For advice In eases requiring midst
erections, address. etvinf symptovah
the I•dles• Adv1•017 De2s-rtmost,
The Cluttarorma medicine Co.. Cisme
mop- Tana
JIJI$J$
two,. J. COOPER. tweets, Msg.. soya
"my este, saved from very Irrtaulit
Sal paintut menotruabon alto cottoro
oniute not roitor• I,or Wine of C. itrokti
entirely Cured !we/ end silo hollif
Behar arouse the Geese' of
HOPRINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENN:CRY FRIDAY, JANUARY LI 1899.
Owensboro a year and then returued to
Hopkinsville and iesumed a lucrative
practice).
Judge Feland was marriee on Feb.
12, ISO, to Miss Sallie Kennedy daught-
er of S. W. Kennedy, of Todd county
Mrs Feland and four children surviea
him. They are W. S. Iceland, Deputy
Revenue Collector; John Feland Jr., of
this city; Capt. Logan Feland, of the
Volunteer army eon Mrs. John Gilmore,
of Oe eusboro.
Juege Feland was a man of auperior
inentai enclorernente aria vast intellect
nal resources, lie hau a n
all his 'if- Net re te ^ 'ore,' neer
the iri .•iple a en I 0. Jf h.. 1
fesion, but he bau game red into 11:-
mental ‘torehonse the gems of tole,
aterstace and the rCsuiLs of i('lentiflC
research.
With his wide range of information,
his genial nature and engaging purser,-
slay he was a man whose eersiety tv
instructive and widely sour-h•
At the bar Jtvlia Fetand had fet
equals in this this Soma. do fouolie
for his clients with teitacity and cor
t ested every point with ',kill. He wes
powerful and persuesive Dian before .
jary, and on. the hustings in political
Meetings be was
nist.
11. Was a man of generous impulses
vid kind heart His life was fall of
lomat ot charity and kindnesses of the
outet, unctstentatioat sort To the
younger members of his profession he
NU ever generous, and his words often
enccureged these who despaired in tte
;Tuggle. By none will his loss be mere
limply felt than those who were won'
to seek his roan el in the techuisal cle-
ans of practice.
The funeral a rvices were held at
the Methodist church Monday at two
'cock p m. The burial was at
lopewell Cemetery.
ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.
We beg to call the attention of oni
frauds to the fact that we are Luskin
-orrery effort to increase our stock, nun
store-room and our force of salesmen it.
order to give prompt ann perfect service
this year to our customers in every
line.
Our new store, when finished, more
than doubles oar space for storing al a
lisplaying our goods,
lu addition to our former force 01
imeemen we bates secured services ot
.dr. J. H. Winfree sue Mr. Lacier;
a'ayce, in the implement trade. Mr. W.
ta Bente will have charge of earring,
iepartment, and we wish to say that at
save made arrangements with Bonte &
Jo., whereby we can have made to order
anything in the Carriage line, promptly
and exactly according to specifications
We have put in a Rubber Tired Pawl
eud can put new rubber tires of the tare
•uake on old buggy ant marriage whee
sod save you the freight to and from
.he fee eery.
Victor wheels at 4.-10 ill coulee es
pleasant ptoce of neon to a,1 prospective
perchasors of Bicycles. They are the
best wheels made and down to hero pail
prices at last.
A car load of Collier's white lead .s
an instance of the big lot purchases e •
are =eking to save our cuatomee.
freight
We thank our friends for the libera
patronive they gave us in lbOS, sin
,ledge them a bigger stock, better ser
rice and a more commodious and hand-




The dwelling of J. J. Gray at Eras'
ieytowu, Smith Christian, WA destroyer'
by fire last Friday at one taciccli
together with entire conteeter.
Tbe roof of the house was falling a
when the flames were discovered. Los
14,000; insured for $70v. The origin of
the fire is not known
MR. COOPER RETIRES.
The Richards Company, one of tie
eading dry goods establishments in th•
city, has been dissolved by mutual am
-mit, Mr. W. a ()eloper retiring fron
the firm The business will be coutinueo
by Messrs Bally and H. (J. Richards Di
the same firm name.
Ltaneirritsalon
..11 the forerunner to consumption. Dr
dell's Pine- aar-Honey will cure it, ant
give such strength to the lungs that r
ough or a cold will not settle there-
rwenty-five cents at all good druggists
The following card has been receive(
by many of Mr. Percy McKee's Hop
sicsville friends:
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pearce
request the honour of your presence
at the marriage of their sister
Miss Johnnye Cannon
to
Mr. Percy Sehon McKee
on Wednesday, January the eighteenti





Weald quickly leave you, if you use'.
Dr. King's New Life Pills Thoterane
of suffsrers have proved their match'. e•
merit fer Sick and Nervous dead/tot),
rhely m .1re pure blood anti strong ',err-
and billet up roar health Easy to ts.,
Try them Only 25 ciente Money k
If not cured. Sold by I. Is Eigie
0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwiek,
I. 0. Cook, A P Harcese, Drug-
gist.
In the matter of Jame M. Bullard,
bankrupt, in the Dtatrict ("Mere of Abe
United States for she Dis!eict of Lea-
tacky: The first meeting of lb. ere d-
itors of Jesse M Bollard, bankrupt, will
be held at the law office of p 8. wilk,T
son, in the city of Hopkinsville, Hy , on
the 20th day of Jan , 1899, at 10 o'cl
a. m FORD EL WILK [IVOR
dlt wit Referee 3rd D
(rood Man Passes Away At His Home
Mr. John ill t the died at 8 o'clock Fri-
lay at his home on Jesup Avenue in
the sixtieth year of his age, Mr, Blythe
hal been a Mamie of liopkinaville many
years and was field in the highest esteem
by all who kne.v hen. He lived a quiet,
modest life finding the greatest joy in
tit- bosom of his family.
lI' was rutty r frail and conetutionally
deas ae. Two ago he was at
tat k puenuionia PIA erve
gradu hly worm le seas of skillful med-
ical attention. Mr. laythe's ife, who
survives him, is a sister of Judge A. H.
Aulersou, Stewera of the Western a:3.-
111M. Eight cinder, n,• five sons amid
three daughters tut viva:
County School Teachers Will Be Paid la
Full to January I .
Checks are bring made out by
srer Long for sums aggregating $275,•
121 in payment of county school teach'
'nit in full to January 1, 1899. The
•liecks are being sent to county superin-
tendents by State Superintendent lat-
million. The county superintendents
end city boards a-ill disburse the mca cy
to teachers.
SUCCESS—WORTH KNOWING.
1.0 years success in the Sena), proves
Hughes' TODIC a great remedy tor Chills
arid all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
msts. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
, —
MR, RAGSDALE RETURNS.
Mr. W. E Ragsdale who has been at
alberqurque, Ne.v Mexico, and other
points in the South West daring the
emit six menthe seeking restoration of
nis health, neared last week. We are
may sorry to state that Mr. Rsgsdale's
health is unimproeed.
Pembroke Lodge No 288, F. & A.
et the last meeting elected, the fol.ow-
mg officers for Slit ensuing yet r: John
d. Pendleton, W. ii ; George U. Mc-
Comb, S W. ; W. U. Jones, J. W; E. I
A. Hall, -Treasurer; C. W. Monism',
Secretary.
1
A M ,3P , t • k • vi never rani
• ) , ---, , i 6 ries-TateHoney, It salvos '1 . • ,. tv num* nt rebel'
in garde irellsecougionod rokla It maims





Quite a number of interested citizens
were in the Comic chamber Fridoy
to wItUhes the ueliberations of the
Board. •
a lie annual n-ports of the (Jima
Treasurer and Chief of Police and the
monthly reports for December Ib98 were
presented and filed, except the report of
the Treasurer for the year 1898 which
was referred to the Finance Committee.
Mr. Tibbs stated that the City
Treasury showed a cash balance exceed-
iug $13,000 and moved that the Treasess-
er be instructed to take up $6,000 of the
Ohio Valley Railway Owlets at once. UN
motion carried. Inducting this bond re-
demption the city will have taken up
$43,000 of the 4113,000 in bonds voted
the railroad in 1891, a record in finau-
ciering eimost without a parallel.
Mr. Glass moved tinitatie (Jouticil ap-
propriate a bum sufficient to purchase
live hundred Puteheis of coal for charita-
ble distribution. The inotwu curried
unanimously.
The Mayor and Councilmen then at-
tached their official signatures to a pe-
tition addressed to the Postmasttr Gen-
eral askiug that the free delivery sp.
tens be esteblished in this city as pro-
vided for in seetion 594, chapter 19 ot
the United States Postal Laws anti
Regulations. It W.IS reproseeted that
tie busieese of the local postoffice for
the last fiscal year was $10,873 95 and
for the calendar year 1S9S 411,206.01.
A um; da leas then carried that the
Board go into executive seesion and ths.
Council chamber waif e:elred
The result of the executive session
was the eleetion of Mr. Jack Netters to
the vacancy on the police force cc-
eisioued by the retirement of Cupt.
Greer.
4-4 •i •.1
Fagg in the new
Ria out th. false Wing in tho true'




Naladra'S most 1:etnedy, Improvel by
science to a Pit"-ma-cot. POSItive
Cure tor corc_.ths, : U Inflamed surfaces
ct tee Lungs and ta Tubes.
The sore, weary asign-worn Lungs ate exhila-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus Is out ths
cause of that tickling is removed, rad the lefiwned
membranes are healed end oothea w. u.a; mere
Is no to cough.
D CY ALL. GOOD DRUGGirrs
-tottleot )nty. 26e.. ewe. and $1 M, Slaw
RE SURE YOU C7T
Dr. s Pie-Tac-incy
Luire pafliage of the wort,l's bent etvanvet
fore Iltekti. create? 44.4441441334 4 .cupd
package. i All grocers. Made r'.
Trete 4. K. FAI1ILIIAN IIM PA N1
Cbkiwo Lou,
I ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—
Mammoth Sky Bluing.
Under one riEVir PROCESS we guarantee Our Bluing to be
Beet On Earth
JOHN 0. rIONEY ec CO., Louisville, Ky.
rses our premium list. Id A NUFACT RMS.
11111111•101.1.1111•111111p _
tit:on In a Clarks- Of Police Was Busy Dur.
le Newspaper. ing the Past Year.
ille Tobacconists
Id Pray For De-
ance From Their
ool Friends.
People ho are conscious of their own
crimes ar ever prune to divert the in-
dignant ze of honest men by pointing
out the re 1 or imaginary sins of their
brethren. A favorite ruse of the pro-
fessional +lief in earlier days was to
dash throegh the crowded thorough-
fares, ze yel ng with lusty lungs, "sTor
THIEF" ! Leery loves company not half
so well as ;fraud and dishonor. Nothing
so pleases 6e degraded as the degreda-
tion of If fellow man, and he will
compass t o earth to effect it The man
whose ow conscience constantly assailsI
him finds elief to his little soul in as-
sailing thd integrity of others. The
praise of 4her men is wormwood and
:all to hiegaccusing soul.
The WI of the illiterate Athenian
w I, ho song to have Aristides bantehed
limply bee Anse he was tired of the term
Manstidesti the Just" has a parallel in
the parry mind pitiful paragrapher of the
alarkeville Times.
From that paper the following is
taken:
I am inftwmed from reliable sources
that the peospecta are good for some
ceouble to he precipitated on the smaller
lark markke of the West with refer-
ft-nee tO in ection done the past year.
. he name of the markets of .illopkina-
a' ille, Pad cah and Mayfield are con•
,meted with this report. The Clarks-
ville inspection has been satifactory,
sat it is al aged that to, • ; rtvt;..t..14 have
nen engaged in by eel, - r ::. I> !" k , La . It
,s a wondet why some of tee iast men
a this market wilYcontince tr patron-
ize such a market as dopkinsville.
t heir influence and trading helps to up.
cold it, witereas if they remained here
at home and bided their time, it would
be only a audition of a short period be-
(ore the tobacco would conic here, anc
rhy go to the opposition point for what
.iaturally belongs here, and will be
-hipped here if the proper methods
ere observe' Clarke-111e has ample
I acilities ter handling all the tobacco of
the dark-Twing belt, and would do it
if given t opportunity.
The NE* ERA is ready to admit that
he inspection in Clarksville is satistac-
..."\SINW
a . Sinte the rot:eness and renova-




bwialeint. ALL honor to the
:iont! there were enough honest
men over tater° to relegate the ranosiss
and in se measure to right thi
wrongs an41 build again upon the wreck
and ruin. I
l -
The NRve ER?, has always treat
tantra-tuna episode in the life
sister oily ith magnanimity
!
,apse of anient houses,
Beginning JANUARY 10
The John Moayon Co,
MI Begin Another





Shown By the Annu4
Report Of the Chief--
Some Interesting
Statistics.
The anneal report of the Oh.ef. of Po
lice was handed to the Oily Oonnail
at the last fiession The revert it
!full of interesting statistics and sheaf
tat:0 number of arrests during 1698 ant(
the offenses charged. It will be *tell
from the following that the year has dal






Using profane language 
Jumping on moving train.... 
Carrying concealed weapons 
Shooting fireworks.  11
Fast driving and riding   iti





Cruelty to animals 
Street walking.
Peddling without license.. 
Riding bicycle without //tap 




Bicycle without bell 
Ref nsiog to amidst officer
Selling liquor to minor. 
Grand larceny  • • • ' 
Obtaining money fraudulently 
Shooting in city limits...... 
Total number of arrests  660
The report of the City Treasurer for
188s will show that the City ()curt has
been more than self sustaining daring
the year and has been an actual source
of revenue to thecity.
A serious and dangerous disease pre-
vails in this country, dangerous because
•To deoeptive. It comes on eofrIcwly yet
surely that it is °Men firmly seated be-
fore we are aware of it.
Themisdisear' which may
From Local and 'Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
Gathered Here and There




Farmers say they are pie ased with
growing weather for wheat that the
goosebone has brought this winter.
nouncinmhimsclf as a candidate for the
Republican nomination to represent
ahristian county in the Legislature..
James F. Rogers is also a candidate for
t be nomination.
GRACEY DWELLING DESTROYED.
A cottages belonging to Mr. J. P
Meacham at Gra ey N‘ as destroyed by
tire at noon Thursday. All of the
household effects were beet, the damage-
segregating about f400. He had an in
surance policy of $200 with J. al. Hig-
gins & Sou which was adjusted by two
o'clock Thursday.
Archie Carter, col., was arrested last
eight on a warrant sworn out by his
eife, Julia Carter, charging him with
breach of the peace. He was tried this
morning in the City Court and fined $5
aid costs, which he promptly paid.
SOLE SURVIVOR
01 the Morgan Escape Is Capt. L
Hockersmith.
Apropos of the revival of interest in
the famous escape of Morgan and his
raiders from the Columbus penitentiary
eaused by a recent dimsovery of a pas-
sage through the tunnel through which,
he pm isoners passed out to freedom there
is but one survivor of the sevsu Conte. -
-mites who escaped. He is Copt, Hot-k.
;remit h, alio is living quit ay at Made
.onville, Ky , says the Louisville limes
(Jen. Basil W Duke, who was coofinea
a Columbus prison and who worked on
be tunnel, is authority for the state
;sent. It has been a popular error that
Jen. Duke was in the party.
Gen. Duke reported to a Times' re-
.orter that the seven men who maw
.:/elf escapee we-re lien. John H. Moe
san ; Captein, afterward Judge, Thee
I. Hume, lastet. Ralph Shelton, Capt.
iamuel Tayfar, Capt. Gus McKee,
stmt. Jacob Bennett and Capt. L. Li
locker. mete It will be observed that
ill of these except Gen. Morgan were
captains.
(den. Duke does not believe that tiler,
was ever any mystery about the name
le says that after the escape hat le
1.scovered, people flecked in to see th,
ma. He deprecates the story of con
tVanC.3 with prison officials.
Leacing Methumets of Eastern alio
Oentral Kentucky held a conference a.
L aington to consider plans for raisine
aentooky's part of the protosed Twen•
tleth Ctutury Fund" for the church'
She entire Methodist church, South,
proposes to raise a million and a half
millers for this fund, and Kentucky kits
oetu called talon for about $40.000.
GOES TO PRINCETON.
Tom Banks, who has been employee
ay the Illinois Central Railroad Coin -
any as agent at fainters'', has arrivee
at Princeton to take charge of the agen
ey at that place. L. P. Nash, the form-
sr agent, will be placed at Leitchfield.
Welshman Clark was given the agency
et Morganfield.
Mr Banks formerly lived here and ma
a brother of Dr. Claude Banks,
SPALDING'S RULING
Judge I. A. Spalding, of Union coun
ty, has ruled that unless delinquent tax-
ineyers have property exceeding $250 tee
sale can be make to collect any kind of
of tax, and that where property is snort-
.caged the Sheriff must bid in thu
amount before attaching for taxes
S. T. Benson, Mershal of Adairville,
'lied a $5,000 slander suit against Eug
toaertson, a merchant of the Same
'own. Robertson is alleged to have
-aid Benson conducted a gamblinc•
house. The whole trouble grew out of
,he recent hot election for Town Mar-
shal.
Frank Beene s es unananotely re-
elected as Tobe ,̂-o Inspecter at II- p-
•.insville. Frank seems to be as Pepe
hr with the tobie es fraternity of Hop.
traumata as he is with the good people of
Todd county.—Trenton Democrat.
Trenton, Ky., is to have n
school library; and thy are go
getting it in a way that sho
some idea of getting it
tertaiument netted $1
rine citizen has off
to donate $10;
a set of 0
Olarksvill
- -
TIIE NEW ER 1.. count, should each a 
area note, or
as. STEit WOOD, President.
•
the charge mule, require a stamp?
These two questions were recently sent
New En Printing &Publish'gC0 to the Commissioner of 
Indernal Here-.
ace for a ruling, and in &newer he says
that if the acceptance of a draft is ace Institute at Church
OFFICE -- oe Era Budding, Seventh
al 1fopkinsv Lao, Ky.
FARAIERS'
compented by an order to he bank to Grange Hall
pay the same and charge WM° account '
of the drawee, this accompanying order '1
I 00 A requires in addition a 2-cebt stamp as '
an order for the payment o money. In ON JANUARY 20
case of a bank's paying a note ad
charging same to accountiof the deposi-
tor no liability to stamp oodura thereby,
olden some written directihn is given 
Able
by the make of the note CO the bank.
which is in effect an order o the batik,
to pay the amount of the note from
funds to the credit of the ntaker of the
note; this order would recutire a 2-cent
stamp. It is not the char by a bank
to a depositor's account which is taxa-
ble, bat the order authorizing the bank
to make such charge.
YEAR.
&wet vea ,st-rti,.. in tionkinsvitie'"
SS soserusi- A _loll mailer
Friday, January 13, 1899.
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Cul (7.-rr Oocirr-First Monday in rune
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
Sem ber
4,tvaarrnLy 00t-itT-Second Mondays
in January Apr-1 ..y te.i October.
kansced.Co.. Irst ...esday in April
and October
00MY T COURT-First s In every
month.
EDI:CATION BY 'PHONE.
Senator Patten, of Indiana, has a
scheme to do away with school-houses.
He propoees to place the means of a
common school education within reach
of famtaes by the telephone. Telephone
boxes will be distributed to the pulpits,
who will receive instructions in their
▪ by wire from a central point
All schcodhouses will be dismantled in
Ski counter or township save one, which
will be used as a central telephone ex-
change
THEN DID\ T ADVERTISE.
Ten failures et firms sthat made at
speeiaty in holiday goods are reported
in New York slime Christmas. They
all carried large stocks, two of them
valued at ever .a230,000 cash. The gig-
nigtereet -t About each bankrupt firm
was that a not &deems, in the
newspapsrs. Another significant fact
Is that she .hants of New York who
used a.w4;.- ,Der space liberally an-
noun ••-. a: - 1r holiday business Wail
the greitiee: eetuy years.
_
MEAT AND EGGS.
of meat the United
States erl. nations. Not less than
00,0000 pourads of meat is used
bere -very year, or 147 pounds to each
p siere . Five thousand million pounds
ts road. 1,000,000,000 pounds is pork and
.U.900 mutton.
Tre, united kingdom sands next with
iCs;) pounds per inhabitant : Norway
uses ee pounds, France, 77; Spain, IS;
Germany, 64; Switzerland 63; Beigi-
um, Cl, Ausetro-Hungary, 80; Ramie,
Pormeal and the Netherlands, .34) each;
34.
The United States rums the most eggs
of any land-10,000000,000 being re-
quired daring the year, or 133 to each
inhabitant. Canada comes next, with
ae eggs per inhabitant : Denmark, 80;
Fraace, lb: Germany, la the United
KINN/mm.39, and I Aly but $7.
THE INFLUENCE OF WEALTH.
Depew will go to the Senate. He will
stand as one of the two ambassadors 13;
this proudest. richest, strongest State in
the corancele of the couatry. There •
lesson in Depe vs the'
toga for any public .." .-.19 has
no history that might not be mai, eed by
tile past of hey mountebank. What is
lespew ' A dram to bent, a horn to toot,
a diwer girl, a jester, a talker of the tin
pan ;bind, a Puss-in-Boole to preceed
Prince Money awl Dtoelaim his great-
ileac Wont has he done of public sort':
Nothing. What ha. • • sem in the gen
v lee otthe people? - tint to last,
from boyhood to oi ....pew is the
creeping, cling:sec ; &resit. of




by local applications, as they cannot
retteh the diseased portions of the ear.
les,- is only one way to etre deafness,
at; a at is by con: toutiodal remedies
D. ;.• [tees is caused by an inflamed con-
d.' e of the inucons lintng of the En,-
Sac- an Tube. Wnen thisanbe gets in-
tleedd you have a rambliag sound or
..perfect hearing, and when it is
endrely closed deafness ie the result,
and unless mile/mutation min be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be lestroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of tee are caused
by catarrh, which is nothieg but an in-
flamed condition of the raucous sut-
tee's.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of tie dams (calmed by catarrb)
that cannot be cured by Hell's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, ftee.
Thoughtful to the Lat.
"Didn't your abet:titling cashier
leave you any message?"
• Yes, lie left a line in the cash box
transferring to me his pita up member-
fillip In a Don't Worry cin "--Chitage
RCCurd.
Loose clothes and doany cushie n
bring only a negative sort Of comfort n
the woman v. ho is suffering with some
disease or derangement a the organ-
distinctly feminine. Some clothes ano
some positions make the pain and tire
discomfort stem less. Perhaps th,
nerves are most affected and this ii
turn disturbs the digestidn. Nothine
will ever completely relieve but a rad'
cal care. The start of so-called "femat,
complaints" may be a vet* slight thins
indeed; It may be that in the beginnins
some small hygienic n.easures woub
'top the trouble. Clertainly a•
this time, a little bit of the
right medicine would stop it. Whet
the trouble becomes worse it is harde•
to core, but still it can be? cured Dr
Piece's Favorite Prescriptian will post
tively care any trouble of 'able charac
ter. It may be abssolutelyt relied upon
It affords lasting relief do a womai
whose natural modesty has kept bet
from consulting a physiciah.
Send 21 centre in one-ceet stamps t.
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
don, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr
Pierce's Roe page "Commou Sens,
Ilexkcal A d v iser,'  profuse( illustrated
 • 
SULTAN'S JEWEt.S.
The estimated value of the sultan',
jewels is $.4' 1.090. If his Imajesty ha,
any hobby at all it may be said to be
the purchasing of jewels add witnessins
private theatricals. io professional co
note-be he actor, singer dr conjurer-
passes through Constantinaple withoui
An invitation from the sultan. H.
always pays for these performances it
Bank of England notes.
RUSSIA'S ARM!.
Rasa& possesses the tarma standim
army on earth. Every year some 280.-
000 conscripts join the Russian forces
which in time of peace nuniber 1,000,000
men. On a war footing this rises to 2,
500,000, and calling out he reserver
would increase it to 6,447,000 well
trained soldiers. Should olecessity arts,
the militia would be ca1l4 out, bring
ing the czar's forces up to 9,000,00(
men.
, STATE DEBTS TO THE U. S.
Comptroller Tracewell et the treat
ary, wbobas credited the Money wind
Virginia and South Candies spent lam
spring in eynipping, volunteers upon th,
debt which these states owe to the gov-
ernment has only follewed an ancien.
precedent in which cougrees will over
rule him. Many of the Soitheru stater
-and some of the Northetn ones, for
that matter-owe money td Uncle San,
for one thing or another. Borne of Se- I.
due for public lands conybyed itti tilt
state; some of it for Indian eptg funds
which were invested in Weals that hay,
been repudiated; some, of it for money
advanced for public intproyements
some for direct texes durieg the war
Bat every state has shown h dispositioe
nsider its debt in a 1Pickwickiat
d every effort that 'is made it












.t.:ce, Of 1.1g Comely,
tames To Illness
Suc•
Hill Mr Hen:, Lawren; o. one of Trigg
:county's °hies+, as wed as one of her
I rtlqat respected. citizens, died at his
home, four miles South of Cadiz, Sun-
day night of general debility. He was
21. on • ol Trigg's pioneers and was an oc-
togenarian.
A wife and family survive him.
Lecturers
Will Discuss Subjects of
Great Interest and
Importance.
Under the auspices of the Kentucky
Burean of Agriculture, farmers' ineti-
tutes will be held at Church Hill Grange
"Hall, at Church Hill, this county, Fri-
day and Saturday, Jan. 20 and 21.
Five sessions will be held. The first
session will open at 1:30 p. m. Friday,
January 200; second Session at 7 p. m.
mime date; third session will open at
10 a. m. Saturday! 21,5; fourth session
at I:30 p m same date, and fifth and
ea) lug session at 7 p in Stereopticon
illustrations of the lectures will .be given
at the evening sessions. ;
Au able corps of lecturers will be on
hand, who will discuss subjects of in-
terest to the farmers from a practical
standpoint. Among others will be the
following:
Prof. M. A. &oven, Director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station, who
will talk on the work of the Station and
what it is doing for the farmer.
; Prof. H. Clorman, Entomologist of the
slarion, who %ill talk on insect ard
fungoa diseases of crops.
Prof. Miller, Professor of Geology
Keutacky A. & M. College, who wil.
talk on geology and its relation to agri-.
culture.
Prot. 0. W. ‘Mathews, Professor of
Horticulture Keutucky A. JO "M. Col-
lege, whose subject will be "The (Jar-
den and Orchard.",
E S Robinson, of Missouri, an exten
sire breeder and feeder of swine, whe
will talk on the -Clare, the Feeding and
the Breeding of the Swine."
W. W. Stevens, of the Indisue State
Board of Agriculture, will talk of fern-
lization for wheat et ith clover and leg
.irninous plants and, the care and man
tgemeet of commercial orchards.
D. W. Willson, dairy expert, Nat oust
Department of Agriculture, will lecture
on "Dairying."
E. G. Harrison, roa 1 expert of the
National Department of Agriculture.
will talk on highway improvement, or
'Good Roads."
Mrs. George H. Thomas will talk on
poultry and poultry diseases and reme
lies, and other topics of interest to the
ladiea.
Unatoidable causes may prevent the
presence of SOM9 of the above named
gentlemen, but their places will be sup
plie I wherever pcssible.
These meetings are elneational and
are devisel for the purpose of bringing
the fanners of the communities togethei
for an intercharate of ideas for the im-
provement of methods in agriculture.
No farmer Call afford to neglect these
meetings. The lecturers are practical
men, thoroughly versed in the subj-cts
ehey discuss, and you will undoubtedly
get from them aad your neighbor farm.
ens in attendance some suggestions that
will be of value in the future.
Come out and take part in the discus-
'ions that will follow each lectrue
Bring the family. Don't forget the
eoys. Talk institute to every farmer
ton meet and get him to promise to




Other pipers please copy.
PUBLISHING HOUSE CLAIM.
---
Methodists all over the docility w ill
-ead the following special from Wash
iugton with much pleasure:
"The Serrate Committee On Claims.
She request of the Southern Mettle-
list Bishops at the December session,
gave a long consideration the Publish
mg House claim.
"Almost every Senator took part in
the discussion. At the close it was
unanimously agreed that the church
practiced n3 deception in securing the
passage cf the $288,000 elaim.
"The matter will thus disposed of this
week in a manner satisfactory to the
public as well its all concerned."
POLITICAL POINTS.
Hon. Eugene Richardson, Represeeta-
tative from Hart county, has announced
wndidacy for re-election, subject, of
curse, to the when of the Democratic
tarty.
Repressntatives Pugh and Settle call-
-d on the President to urge the appoint
s of the Hon. James B. McCreary
'Zibeline!. to the Paris Expos •




Popular Couple Joined In Marriage At
1 Pend roke Tu.sday.
Mr. Eugene) Kelly and Miss Mary
Afton Garuett were joined in wedlock
Ta Way' aft )rti, on at the Be ptist
church in Pembroke.
The ceremony a as t erformed at half.
past four o'clock in the presence of a
large assemblage of the relatives and
friends of the popular couple. The
church was beautifully decorated.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. K. Iy left cu their bridal tour
welch sent include ut toy points of in-
terest inter ut the Routh.
the brid is one of the most attractive
young ladies in Christian comity. She
w..s formerly a pupil at Bethel Female
Celle ge, au, has a t of friends in this
co- ha I- Iti langtair ot Mr. und
eits e p !oared t .0 a niece of the
Hot,. Jaws- B Oen t, the we 11 known
howler, tine of the Lie Rev. Dr. J. M.
Pe ua.eton, a promin-nt Baptist divine
• as ie.erir ,hrougbout the South
fo- Unpin shwork
avth- seeding oruggist of
t'. • geotte• •I of floe charac
r Aud g. • a. pt.:111..0y
_ .
SAYS IT ISN'T SO
Watkins Denies Having Sued The
I. C. R. R. Co.
Mr. R • ateibre, of this city, the
popuiar traveling freight agent for the
linnoies Central, Railroad reterned:yes-
terday from a liminess trip and paid the
Nita Lae a ea I.
Mr Wetkies says that he has been
do i-d with 'freers and tele grams since
he erroneous publication in a Paducah
paper that he bad institated suit ageiest
the IUiuoie Central Company. "Tie
debileation is wholly unwarranted"
-ha Mr. Wittkius, "and places me in a
eery awkward and unenviable position.
( have not entertained the idea of bring-
ing suit agate at the compaey fir darn•
,ges. The publication is absurd upon
its face and represents me es employing
attorneys who are known to be the
:helmet of tbe Company. My relations
eeth the Company are of the most tor-
ital charactee and there has been no
friction or unpleasant correspondenoe
with regard to damage snits. I have
;teen employed by the Illinois Central
eeople since they atieeired the 0. & 0.
r.-'id, and it a ould certainly appear very
ungrateful in me to institute a heavy




Tom Sharkey, the sailor pugilist,
knocked out -Kid" McCoy Tuesday
in New York, before 7,000 people. Mc-
doy's science with the gloves was con•
ceded to be wonderful, but the sturdy
strength of Sharkey told in the end.
t t t
Tbe Republican caueus at I edianapo
.s nominated Hon. A J. Beveridge, of
ereeneaarie, for United States Senator
to succeed Senator Turpie. The nomi-
nation was made on the eleventh ballot,
t + t
Orders were issued by the War De•
partment • esterday tor the mustering
out of the Fourth K utucky regiment.
Under the bill recently parried by Con-
gress it will be mustered out at once,
and the ..fliGers and men will get two
months' pay.
+ t
A iihrion 0. Harris, of Ineiana, has
been eelectid for Mioister to Austria-
Hungary.
1-ft
The Filippino tiodimittee at Hong
Konz has severed all relations eith
Unite 1 States Comte:it Wildman, and
suit has been begun to recover $47.030,
mil to have been deposited with Wild-
man Treasurer of the Filippiuo Inde-
pendent-.- Ford.
+ + +
he thenecratio State Central Com-
mittee • the Phoenix Hotel in Lexine.
ton Tesee ,ny sustained Committee.
man J0‘111 L Dunlap in having appoint-
ed A. J. Hess and J. E. Wright to suc-
ceed Wallace McKay and Clem Hug•
gins as committectien in Louisville. It
was, iu faet, a fight between The Dis-
patch and the Courier Journal, and once
again the party authority declared that
The Dispatch is the only recognized
Democratic organ for the State De-
mocracy.
+
Rev. J. W 'Waldrop, of Owen county,
is announced as a candidate for the
Legislature.
7 7
Hon. M. F. North it a candidate for
re-electioe to the Legislature from Gar-
rard county. Hon. John M. Miller,
erly Minister to the Faulkland









A Prize, Does the Chief Of
Police,
ROMANTIC STORY.




Chief of Police H. H. Armstrong stole
a march on his friends and associates
Wednesday and made decidedly the
most interesting capture that has yet
been creditsd to the police department
-ince it has been under his direction.
There are romantic phases connected
with the story which give it a so ter
ccloring than tienally attaches to the tit •
tale of police episodes. Not the least
interesting feature of the aff sir is the
fact that in the planning and execteion
of the capture:the gallant officer himself
hecarue a capt.ve, ard both were that
morning placed und,r a bond which is
alike enduring and agreeable.
The bond was imposed by the Rev. J.
U. Weaver, a Baptist minister, in the
parlors of the Arlington hotel at Clarks-
ville at 10 :30,and at two ifolock that af-
ternoon the happy prisoners will leave
for Elopkinsville without the formality
of reqnisiteen papers.
Capt. Armstrong's captive is Miss
Annie McCord, the handsome and popu-
lar daughter of Mr. David McCord, who
resides near Kelly.
The courtship has been iu progress for
some time and an earlier marriage a as
prevented by ianess in the young lady's
family.
At live o'elo‘k a m. WI dnesday Capt.
Armstrong secured a conveyance and
with his brute-to-be, accompanied by
Mr. Robert Cook and Miss Carry
Brasher drove through to Cllarkaville,
arriving there at 9 o'clock.
After a brief rest the license and a min-
ister were forthcoming and the marriage
was solemnised. It happened -that a
brother of the bride, a prominent young
Baptist minister ef this county, was in
Clarksville and es as a witness of the
, happy eve et. The police force of Clarks-
: villa went in a body to tender their con•
Igratulations to the Hopkiusville Chief
l and his pretty bride.
1 When Capt. and Mrs. Armstrong re
; turn this afternoon they will find at
t 
to which is a mud which bears the fol-
lowing inscription :
1 "To Capt. E H. 'Arruitrong and
bride, in testimony of the high regard
.in which he is held penonally and oftici-
.
1 ally by his associates in the city admin-
istration, who know and appreciate his
character aud his zealous public servi-
ces. Signed:
1 •'F. \V. Dabney, J. T. Wall, 0. D.
1Dalton, El, W. Tibbs, L. T. Brasher, A.
1E. Bentley, E W. Glass, Buckner
Leavell, J. T. Hanbery, M. F. Cren-
shaw, J. K. Twyman, I. B. Morris, Geo.
Lander, J. M. Cravens, Jack Nauce."
their home an elegant divan, attached
I PRESIDENT IGLES-
SAS HONORED.
...1'11CIAL TO NSW site.
LONDON, Jan. 11.-President Igles-
sae, of Costa Rica, was yesterday wel-
comed to England in the name of Queen
SENO!! DON RAFAEL IGLESIAS.
Victoria, The Queen's Mintsier of
Ceremonies, Colonel Sir William J. Col-
ville, met the President end party at
Charing Oros' and had driven in royel
carriages to a hotel, where they remain
as guests of the Government.
VETERANS.: WHO WORE THE GRAY.
In the brave stand taken by ex-Con •
federate veterans-notablythoas of Mite-
our and Arkansas-opposing Senator
Butler's bill for the pensioning of rx-
Confederates. there is a manline a
which cannot but excite the admiration
of the country at large. The plucky old
fellows who wore the gray in the war
between the states have no intention of
allowing theruselves to be placed in the
attitude of beggars for national bounty.
-St Louis Republic.
THE TOO.REAIN REVOLVER,
The columns et' the newspapers of the
country during the pal few a teas have
teemed with the accounts of sbootiugs,
both murderous and accidental. It
would seem that the male population of
the whole country has been going about
with its hip pockets loaded with pistols.
It e a hilts country over, there have been
in all probability, as many men, women
and children killed during the past ten
days as there were soldiers mortally
wounded at Santiaeo. The epidemic of
crime has been something fearful and
the pistol toter is responible for it all.-
Atlanta Constitution.
PENN RILE POINTS.
targasoe-Reuben Closhran, it is
shot and dangerously wounded
In a saloon at Hender•
As an Illinois Central
giver a tract of






By a Falling Limb.
UNUSUAL ACCIDENT.
Mrs. J. T. Williamson the
Victim.--R. C. Watkins
Sens I. C. R. R. Co.
For $25,000.
Mrs. J T. Williamson, wife of the
son of Jailer W T. Williamaon, met
with a very painful and perhaps fatal
accident Friday afternoon at the family
home near Cerulean Springs.
The accident was a very unusual one.
Mr. Williams was engaged in sawing
through the trunk of a dead tree. He
had planned for the tree to fall in a cer-
tain direction. His wife was watt-hug
the interesting process and had Mk -n a
poeition on tire side oppusite the dine-
of Bethel Associa-
tion it was intended to throw the tree.
tion, composed of Casky, Locust Grove,
The tree fell near where she stood. A
So




struck her a terrific blow. 'She was
knocked senseless and blood do red pro-
fusely from a deep ineision on the scalp.
One end of the missile struck her upon
1.. Christian Experience. .Juo B White
the breast just over the right lung and
2
Exegeses, Rev, II, 4 5 ...W. L. Pay-
.
It is from internal injuries that the phy-
sicians apprehend serious trouble She
weis taken into the house and physi
clans summoned immediately. The ex-
amination ithoweel that she is wry den
gerously hurt She recovered conscious
nese but is sefferilg great pain,
CAPTURED FIFTEEN PRIZES.
Excellent Record Made by Carl Moore at
the Big Poultry Show.
At the poultry show of the Mississippi
Valley Poultry Association, held at
Memphis, Tenn , Jan. 8-7, '99, Carl C.
Moore, of this city, was an exhibitor.
All of the classes were well fill -0, and
competition was especially strong on his
variety, but he captured twelve regular
and three special premiums on his Corn-
tab tedium aud Light Brahams. Mra
Moore has some of the best chickens in
Southern Kentucky and he should feel
a pardonable pride in the splendid rec-
ord his fowls attained at this show.
WHAT HICKS SAYS.
The Rey. Ir1 Hicks says: During the
mercury period from 8th to 9th, stormy
weather may be expected, the roughest
storms being about 11th to 13;h and 15th
to 19th
MISSIONARY MEETING
At the Olivet Church, at Howell. Janu-
ary- 28 and 29.
Toe Sixth Circle
Larayette, Olivet, Salem and
Union churches, whl meet with
church, Howell, Ky., at 10 a. m.
28th and 29th, 1899.
PR 'tin Of.
ton.
3. Africa  .. J. S. Cheek and 0. S
Bradshaw.
4. What is Scriptural Sine Id iatlon and
how can it be obtained' ......W. M.
Vaughan and A. E. Ward.
5. Why is it more blessed to give than
to receive? W. H. Harrison and
S. J. Lowry.
6. Importance cf Colt ortage Work
 A. 0. Davis and J F. ()Arnett.
7. Query Box. . J. F. Dixon
8. S. S. Mass Meeting .. . S. J. Lowry
9. Sermon ....   . W. L. Payton
E tch church is r qaested to send
three or more delegates and all friends
to missions are cordially invited to take
part in this meeting.
J. F. GARNETT, V. F.
The Square, Jan. 10, '09.
Gov. MacCorkle's
Endorsement.
/Ion. W. A. liteeCorkle, Ex-Gov. of West
Virzin:a, adds ilk Mame 54 (he lopg 6.1
of SioUpoinen benefit...4 by l',--re-us H.
heartily reconoute ii.l• l'e-eu na as a ea
Sarnia remedy and tcule.
Lion . W. A. .` AtConata,
Ez-Gav of West
ensnieterroe, W. Va., Iarch 0, 1895
Pt-ru-ca Medici/ft Ca., (..-Mumbits, 0.
Geerevoiexi--Your Pe-ru-na. as ei
tonic, is certainly unexcelled. and in a
number of eases that have come under
my observation where it has 1's-en used
for catarrh, or any disl`a.sC V.hich has
its origin in that malady, it has been
of great benefit. Pe-riena has my
hearty recommendation, both aa a tonic
pad catarrh remedy.
W. A. MAcCORKLE
Pe-ru-na is a permanent and scien-
tific cure for catarrh. It is purely
vegetable and works in harmony with
nature. All druggista sell it.
Ask any druggist for a free Pe-ru na
Almanac for the year I oPO.
APPOINTED GUARDIAN.
Dr Harry W. Watts was Monday
appointed guardian of his infant child
the mother having recently died.
ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED.
--
John Wiggin has been appointed b:
the court administrator of the estate of
John Wigan, deceased. He qualifiec
yesterday by executing approved bond
DIED OF TYPHOID FEVER.
Ern, et Gilliland, son of Williard Gil
liland, died at his home in this cit3
4unday of typhoid fever, aged twenty
Funeral PCI vices were held Monday at
Mt Z mh.
FREE DELIVERY.
Representative Clardy to-day present-
ed a petition from citizens of Hopkins-
ride to the Postmaster General request
tug free mail delivery in that city. The
population and receipts show that the
city Is entitled to free delivery and this
the department will probely order.-
Washington dispatch to Courier-Jour-
nal.
THE ITALIAN COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Joseph Ferago, the Italian Com-
missioner who superintends the pun-
chase and lets the contract for the-
Italian tobaccos in this country errived
in the city yesterday. He was accom-
panied by Mr. Andrew Scalvini and
they are mingling with the local tobac-
co men. The Italian purchases this
ye in will probably ixcoed 10,000 'leg-
h
HAM RESIGNS.
Mr W. D Ham, who has for some
time past tilled the ro ilon of traveling
circulation manager on the Louisvele
Dispatch, and is well known in thh
city, has resigned that position, and
will go into the insurance business tr.
Louisville,
‘ISSSWJSSSS SS8
• "MUCH A' DO




Is not in our line; but when
we have something that is
unusually meritorious-
which is quite frequently-
we want you to know it.
O THIS WEEKrN
We are making special
prices on certain lines of
Underwear. Our show win-




T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
PEOPLES' LEINE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Mr-Careful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All tqbacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.





"11() lAttoji $4 •
.TNSVILLE, KY.
• ol. Lot: Mont.-s' Eivraae .Vret
on the wash board, because it was
washed week after week with cheap
soap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt There's another kind of
cheap soap that's too strong-eats
the clothes as yell as the dirt If you
want the soap that's neither too weak
or too strong, get
CLAI RETTE
SOAP
drives the dirt out without injury to the
clpthes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
dittiest woolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
ens and laces. Preserve your clothes and your
strength by using Clairette Soap.
Sold everywhere. fre the cake Mad. otily by





This is the Store
4/ You Are Looking For!
NLY, Down go the prices on all Fancy Col- wIkl?
Ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
ql Press Goods and Trimmings.
Great Reduction in prices on Jackets,
T Capes and Collarettes. Will close them
Out at less than wholesale cost. Beau-
tiful line of New Carpets and u
IP Moquette, Velvet, Brussels an
grLins, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths,
4i Splendid stock of Table Linens, N
pins and 1 owels to select from.
Just Received New Spring Perc
• $ones' Cambric, Plain and Check N
r- iooks, English Long Cloth, India Lis.
AIA Dimity, Embroideries and insertion.
Remember every dollar spent
F-1• , me for these Goods will bring you




Have received our b
we can say without*,
our line of these fabrict .e
surpassed.
OUR INDIA LINENS •
Were bought in a way that
us to offer price concessions t
fully
Twenty-Five Per Cent.
Lower Than Any Other II
We have eight pieces
Mainsook, regular pri
are offering at
FIVE, CENTS PER YAR
There is nothing so convinc
seeing. May we not have the pl
ure of showing you them?
G nt & Slay
OUR SPECIA S
: THIS WEEK. :
VlL offer our entire line of Ladies', Misses'













7.50 64 45 .e
6.00
Hope Bleached Domestic at - -
111asonville Bleached Domestic -
Pepperell 10-4 Bleached Sheeting at
3,000 Yards Calico, fancy prints at











Bonds for Christian Coun-
ty Couples.
HOWELL ilARRIAGE.




Mr. Thomas H. Crenshaw and Miss
Manus Fox were joined in matrimony
as one o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The ceremony was performed at the
_ residence of the bride's sister, 11•-
Thomas F. lllerdy, in the Howell vicin-
ity. Ray. William Mobetly, of the
Christian church, was the effimeting
eeergymaii. Only the re:a/Mous and a
fsw intimsto friends of the contracting
persons Were present.
The bride te the dengeter of the late
Peter F.m, a pronment citizen of
Christian coonty. She is highly accom-
pluseed and possesses manly admirable
traits of character that beim endeared
her to a large circle of friends. The
groom IA a worthy loaast planter of
Trigg couety. II,. is brother of State
Ssuasor R. U. Creasham, end of City
Treaaurer X. F. Orenehaw, of this city.
SURPRISED THEIR FRIENDS.
J. J. Sherd! sod Miss Rosalie Young
Married ed sday.
mem--
J. J Steel!, a son of Mr. Pink Slier-
Ill. and tins of the meet p-ounneiat
• youeg fartn, is in Soeth Christian. WaS
m ened a 4 o'c.ock Wednesday 'atm.-
..a.-- daughter o: Mrs. S. E. Y msg.
noon to Mu44 Rasa Yoaog, the pretty
irk 
The ni erring* was rather a surprise to
the inlay (mends of the popu:ar Soul
b istien couple.
The ceremony was prenauncesi by
Rev. JAITI-Ni Tate, a distinguished Pres-
byterian divine, of Clarksville, at the
home of the bride's moteer, near Ben-
nettstown. Mr. and Mrs. Shenll will







-They were mwrisel in
Ortedwell's livery stable at 9 o'clock,
aire Caldwell performing the cere-
away
-They will return home overlani
through the sleety weather to secure the
forgtveness of Om parents and relatives
St the bride
William Parker and Miss Georgia
Durham a ,Jhristein minnty couple who
:iv- .• X areee North of this city,
elepe emrkeville early yesterday
inn-mug, driviug almost thirty-five
steles in the chilling night air.
The Tenee ssys: -Timm are quite
youthful the grocm not looking to be
20, while the bride is pmeaspe 18, an ex- aid thence to Camp Oonrad, Coiumbus,
(wide:rely pretty young lady.
the office of Shortly after the arrival of the Third
Kentucky at Columbus Me Protege was
aita.,ked with a slow fever, tie was
sent ti the Diviston hoopmal. !He did
not improve, but his condition teas not
such as to occasion, uneaten mse Aboat
Iwo weeks ago his father, County Oletk
John P. Prowse a^dvMes. Prow*, went
to Columba,. An honorabl9 d$mitarge
lad in the meantime been 'treated the
el -I 'oldie,. Mr aud Mrs. Proitse had
bill Rumored to S hnapital In the elly
Where they were tit constant atilltdinee
spun hint Thal they did not aottluIpate
6Nee m511411461100 le shown by 6 hope.
tut letter rco•ived from Mr. Prows..
Teesday
Mr and Mrs Prows. will arrive
this morteng with the remains, ham
ing been delayed at Birminghaui. No
detiorie surangements have yet been an-
amemed for the funeral, but it wil
probably be this aftenoon at
Hopewell cemetery.
The scattered remnant of the featliam
Light Guards will hold a meetirig and
order a handsome and appropriate floral
design.
Frank Prowse was a manly arid high•
toned gentleman. He possessed in the
highest degree the qualities of tile typi-
cal soldier. Courage and getierosity
were a part of his nature, ands bpuyant,
jovial disposition made his companion-
ship equelly desirable in camp and in
Med life.
To the the bereaved members of Os fam-
ily, who will know no more the tiunlight
of his preeeace and the gentle nituistra-
liens of son and brother, the New ERA
offers a ten ler sympathy.
"44
in. Royal is the Isielse44 tirade WAN," pirmist
Issewe 0.0•01 testi show IX 5451 saes
Mire %ether taco aoy ether h4ea4.
UNEXPECTED




Expresed on Every Hand
--Mr. and Mrs. Prowse
With Bring Remains
To-Day.
tee 41.. fie *.t..• CD NM X .














[MCI kL TO WOW ERA.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.-
's 'moony before the War





oe vIlLitor a. KILOS.
OS the "embalmed beef" question, he
branded Miles as a liar.
He asserted in unequivocal terms
that, in his opinion, Miles should be
drummed out of the army and Imprison-
ed.
Tne rabid niteranees of Gen. Egae
has caused the greatest exeitemeut in
the city






10141 Medal, 111rifiitcr 
Fair
At three o'clock Wednesday afternoon
a telegram was received by 114 Chas
O. Prowess bringing the sad add unex-
pected news of the death of his brother,
Frank Prowse, at Columbus, '1eorgia.
Sad news is qiickly disseminatied. Very
110011 after the receipt of the a+rrowful
rummage the d soh or the youleg man
was generally keown. Expresisions of
the profoundest regret and sorrOw were
lulled on every hand, and spoetamous
tributes to the nobility and matihooe of
the deceased fell from many lips. Eve-
ry one seemed to feel that his death was
an individual seerflee. It brought to
the heirts of his home people as no
other event of the war epoch has doae
the deep significance of war.
Frank Prowse was out of the very
first to voltmeter when Kentucky was
celled upon for her quota of volouteers.
Fall of patriotism and enthusiastic in
his country's cause ; ',young mid ener-
getic, with physical and mental fmul-
ties of a high order, he was le model
soldier when he stepped into tnle ranks.
He left this city a ith Compansf D for
Lexington, the point of mobilisation of
the Kentucky troops. When thie unf or-
tunate disruption of his minima/le came
he remained with the handful of Hop-
kinsville boys who enlisted. Fri= Lex-
ington he went to Chickamatiga and
mime home as a recruiting officer, doing
excellent work in this capacity. !He was
with hui regiment when it moveld from
Chickamauga to Newport New, and
from the latter camp back to Lhiugton
— — - •
PERSONAL POINTS
Mrs. Jack Wall, of Gracey, WAS shop.
pieg in t le city y, sterday.
Mrs John B. Trice and son, 4tephen,
are viseiug relatives at Madisoriville.
Mrs Win. Hancock has retateed to
Clarksville after a pleasant veil t i rela-
tives in this city.
Mr Jack Monroe, of Chiesgo is visit-




Al Holt, who has been , asaisiputr W.
P. Bowles in peotographie wdrk will
leave Thursday morning for istekeen,
Tenn., where he has sect peed al flatter-
ing position.
Mrs. Sallie Huh and Mrs. hicKinzie
retained yesterday from a visit t;e Mrs
iCheek, of Christian county.. ."Hen"
Pritchett went to Hopkinsville yester-
day to see his beet friend .. ChaE .dea.
of Hopitiosvele, was in the city Sunday
to see his uncle, J. W. Emies, who is
gales ill.-Madisonville Husteeri
1.MiS41 Clyde Carroll. of Hop Divine,
I. the guest of Miss Thus& Por r 
Mrs. Bai'y Wilkinem, of Hop mein's,
is visiting her mother, Mra. J. T.
Penick .... Inspector Frank M. Byars,
of Hopkinsville, speet yesterdai among




Hemp of '97 has increased from 434e
to.5c per pound in Kentucky. lremp of
nei ie not on the market as yet In any
great amount. Since hemp Reed Is femme
and recently increased from Ve to 3te,
It will be impossible to have al ge crop
put in this year. t .
__...s...m._..ead._.___i__
MIN BAKE 411.
ned a new bakery bn Weft a precarious 
cool-Moe.
enth street at Dabney'. reetauratt.
Formerly be< o for her ath Liud Eu• ae.ra jt. 14 r ( fi fi s. b.44k.O Always Bough:
ins. Will bake the best bread. iitgasturs
465 JohN Fa s&, of
BATTLE








There was a pitched battle at an early
hoar Thursday between a couple of
policemen and four armed negro tramps
Sixteen shots were tired and the negroes
retreated down the L. & N. railroad In
the direction of Casky. How their re-
treat was cut off and their capture sub-
seopently t if clod themequel will show.
CiAbout four o'clock that morning a
South-bouu l freight pulled into the L.
N yard. One of the train's (Tow dis-
covered that a gang of negro tramps
had taken possession of an empty box
car. They were very insolent when or-
dered to vacate and cursed the brake•
man. He at once notified the police
station and Special Officers Jack Boyd
and Dave Myers started. to the scene.
The negroes, apprehending that the ofti-
cers would be upon them, had left the
car and started down the track. The
The officers followed and came upon
them in the cut jest South of the city.
The command to halt was answered by
a shut from one of the:gang. The offi-
cers returned the fire and the shooting
became general. The negroes finally
retreated due n the track. The i°lice-
emu returned to the city letending to
secure reinforcements and pursue. A
better plan was suggested, that of
boarding the early train and cutting off
their retreat.
Accordingly, when the early train
pulled out it carried Officers Cravens,
Lander aed Nauce, of the regular force,
who were prepared for any emergency
that might arise.
At a point about half way between
this city and Casky the officers noticed
ii fire in a skirt of wocds close to the
ratlrosd track. surrounded by a group of
men. The Damn stopped lor them at
Casky and they returned on foot back
to a poiat near where the camp fire was
burniug. They approached cautiously
and had their men covered before the
latter were aware of their presence.
There were four of the negroes and a
more desperate and villainous looking
quartette was never taken into custody.
Seeing that the officers had the drop
on them they made no resistance and
doggedly obeyed the command to
march. The cfficers and prisoners
reached the city about 7:30 this morn-
ing. The tra.npe were placed in the
lockup to await their trial which is set
for Sc morrow morning.
Two of the negroes were armed with













WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12 -
Gen. Otis cabled the War Department
this morning that th- situation at
Manila encouraging.
The natives; are returning to their
homes.
Business is being generally resumed
The crisis has been adverted.
HOPELESS FIGHT
TO AMEND.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA !
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12.-
The peace treaty is being considered in
an xe.cutive cession of the Senate to-
dae
The cpposition is makine a hopeless
fight to amend the treaty, which on
yesterday was fever-ably reported to the
Senate, without emeodusent, by the
Foreign Itclations ' ontroittee.
MR. DINGLEV
WILL RECOVER.
(SPECIAL Tel 111CW ISA)
WASHINGTON, D. 0, Jun. 12.-
Uonermestuau Diugley Is much better to
Jay than he has been at any time since
be was taken
It is now believed that he will re-
cover.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the
estate of L. L Bnekner, deceased, will
file them with me en or by February
1.4, 1899. I want to settle the estate in
fall on the anniversary of my appoint-
ment towit, March 15th, 1899.
D-c. 30, 189e W. P. WINFREE,
Iffisylmo Achu'r,
FELL THIRTY' HE!
Dr. R. R. Grady, Of Trenton, Danger-
ously Injured.
Dr. P. P. Grady, a prominent physi-
cian and elanter of Trenton, while ex•
amining tobacco in his barn, slipped
fr im a tier pm,. and fell a distance of
thirty feet, breaking four ribs.




Is the Famous McRoy
duaion







Charles Lisle against George R. Grant
is the style of an interesting snit which
was brought in the Christian Circuit
Court Wednesday.
The institution of tbis action is anoth-
er phase of the now famous McRoy-
Grant seduction case and upon its re-
sult may depend the issue of that prose-
tion.
Young MeRoy, it will be remember-
ed, was indicted by the grand jury in
le97 for the betrayal of Grant's daugh-
ter. There have been two trials, the first
resulting in a hung jury And the second
in the conviction of McRoy, and • sen•
tence of four years in the penitentiary.
A new trial was granted:and this is now
pending, McRoy being oat on bond.
licRoy's defense throughout the bitter
protecution has been that Miss Grant
was rained by Charles Lisle. The pros-
ecution made capitul of the fact that
Lisle was not introduced as a witness
for the defense. The facts were that
Lisle hal disappeared to avoid the ser-
vice of warrants under two indictments
charging him with carrying concealed
deadly weapons. Recently, however,
Lisle has returned to the county, con-
fessed judgment and paid his fines for
carrying concealed weapons,and the in-
dictments have been dismiseed.
The filing of the snit against Grant
was Liele's next step.
His petition recites that in June, 1896,
the defendant, Grant, wilfully, wrong-
fully and maliciously assaulted, shot
and wounded him, causing him great
physical pain and mental anguish. He
thinks that $2,000, would about cover
his suffering an 1 acgnish. He wee not
of age when the alleged iejary was
done, he says, and did not attain his
majority until Nov. 8, 1898.
Of course, Grant will be compelled to
appear in court and answer these
charges.
hicRoy's attorneys, who also brought
the suit for Lille, expect to show when
this trial comes on that Grant had
charged Lisle with being the author of
his daughter's ruin and ha& assaulted
and wounded Lisle on this account. If
they succeed in establishing this a mo-




Gaither & West, tobacco commission
merchants, proprietors of the Planters,
and New Enterprise Warehouses, have
a card in this issue of the New ERA, 10
which the attention of the farmer, is
respectfully directed
Charges are $2.66 per hogshead, with
no commission, and four months storage
free.
The firm;ii noted for the ears with




°owe to he mod anti disagreeable
weather Om farmers ere not yet done
',tripping tobseno, but moss of them
have sold at fair prtoes. The yield is
good.
W. R. Renshaw the tobs000 man of
this section has just completed his barn
and is dells receiving thousands of
pounds of tobacco.
Prof. J. W. Morgan has sold his farm
to Enoch Grant, and will move to Ten-
neireee in the near future.
A fight occurred at Era lest Saturday
the combatants were Bill Jones and Mr
.'onmer, in which the latter's neck was
severely cut with a knife.
Mr. Willie Marquess has been con-
fined to his bed for several days with
fever.
Ernest Gilliland, tho oldest son of Mr
J. M. Gilliland died Sunday morning at
Lie home near here. He was a bright
and intelligent young man, twenty
year.- old, and loved by all who knew
him. The funeral services took plane
at 1 o'clock leloeday evening and were
conducted by Elder Brown. The inter-
ment was in the family burying gron: it
near Kelly.
HOPKINSVILLE ▪ WAREHOUSE.
The tobacco commission merchants,
Nelson & Nelson insert their card in the
WEEKLY NEW ERA today.
The firm is composed of M II. Nelson
and B. G. Nelson, experiumol totecce
msn, whose long and succe stet base
Ilc-se came r ha, made them well known
throughout th and contignoas 00110.
ties. are proprietors a the Hop.
einsville Warehouse, on the corner of
11th and Railroad al rests.
The fine gires lib e ral advances cm




Wneeler & Felon, one of the strong
est firms of tobacco warehousemen in
the State, announce their readiness to
reserve consignments ty inserertine
their card in this impression of the
WEEKLY K1 6 ucsy .Ns A ERA. 'I bele
:arge 11-meroof wa elmse is on Seventh
a d B, R. streets, opposite the Crescent
Mills. They announce that special at
t -neon is paid to inspection and sale of
tobacco& and that they will Adeline.
money on consignments,
FINED FOR NOT REPORTING.
tlopkiusville Water ComeltlY Assessed
One Thousand Dollars.
A dispatch from Frankfort says. "in
the State Fiscal Court this &newsman




tor, the tine iii instance being 
set Aside For I axe..
l'odivided Prollts 
$1,00. ,rhe cororat ions fined are the wurecuti:til:nni„
eel peone and Telegraph Dividends Unpaid.
Cll mbar
THIRD REGIMENT




The Third Kentucky regiment is still
in camp near Columbus, Ga., awaiting
the final orders to begin moving to Cu-
ba. The freight of the command is
loaded, cars for transporting the men
are in the yards, and just why the order
to break camp has not been receive i
before this no one knows. The officers
of the division are no better informed as
to the cause of the delay than offiers of
the regiment.
Maj. Cruse, the Division Quartermas-
ter, is of the opinion that some change
has been made in ocean transportation,
and that ode of the regiments now at
Savannah will sail on the transports
originally intended for the Third. The
delay can not last Mere than a day or
two longer, and Gol. Smith Is ensured
that his command will be en route to the
sea coast before Sunday.
The men are extremely anions to begin
rcoving, but will Leave Columbus with
many regrets. The people of that city
have been exceedingly kind to the Ken-
tuckians, and the members of the regi-
meet are unanimous in the opinion that
it is the best town at which they have
been encamped since enlisting.
A dispatch from Washington says
that Congreasneui Clardy has secured
the honorable discharge of "W. P. Gen-
try." The name should probably be
W. P. Winfree. Judge Winfree in
formed the New ERA this morning that
both Congressman Clardy and Congress
Evans had applied for Will's release
and that he had no doubt that the dis-
patch referred to him.
Assignee's Sale.
I will be in my ,ffi-e in Hopkinsviller.
Ky., on the 14th day of February, 1899,
to receive claim. against the firm of
Diugnid & Wells. All persona having
claims against said firm will file them
with me on or before said date.
Jan. 13th, 189). L. T. BRASLIEll,
Assignee.
PEOPLE'S WAREHOUSE.
The card of Hanberry & Shryer, pro-
prietors of the People's Warehouse, sit-
uated on Railroad street, between
Tenth and Eleventh, appears in this is-
sue of the New ERA.
The firm gives careful attention to
sampling and selling all tobacco con-
signed to them,an liberal advances are
given on tobacco in store.
A contract has been let to considera-
bly enlargs this big warehouse, giving





Sales by Gaither & West of 23 hhds
1898 crop as follows:
7 Md. medium leaf $8 40, 1100, 71$.),
7113, ? 10, 7 00, 7 20.
1:1 hhde rominnn leaf $6 60, 8 00, 6 50,
6 00, 0 60, 6 00, 6 00, 11 00, 6 10, N 00, 0
110, tio.
N hhtl. eettitenti Inge $5 40, 1 98, 11
We sonaillor fairly Food for the
quality of Ille tohavoe offend, mow
sore liking lento pen of the Oftrriligi.





A 1 I It E /NE 00' 121 SIN Ego
DECEMBER 3ist, 1898.
RESOURCES.
loans and Discounts, less loans
to directors . M5.337 ea
tiverd Its Unsecured. 224 Oa
Due from National Banks $50,374 81
Due from Mate Banks and
Bankers 34,301 48 us.s79 20
Banking House and hot. . isms% o
tither Real Estate  8.622 12
RherStocks and Bonds.. 31000 tIO
Specie Diking 913
Currency 15,91/1 ot)
Exchange for Clearing/  6.073 .C! W.= 31
Stamp Account 243 .0
3431,01 74
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash 31230,000 00
surplus Fund 17,50o On
Deposits suhieet to cheek (on
which interest is not paid I.. P..4.779 31
Due National Hanka.. I 724 3;
lour Mtsto Banks and
Ban k re . 10,8714 47 11.8O1 II
141v-blends Unpaid h79
I ilvidend No. t37 tills day .. . . 7,300 tio
e4)41.001 71
STATIC 01, K itaTUCK Mt:COCNTY or CHRISTIAN,
J. E. McPherson. Cashier ()f Bank of Hop•
nvville. honk located and doing businems
at No. 2 Main street, in the city of Hopk Ins-
vi lie in said eounty, being (fury sworn, sa,s
that the foregoing report is in all respects if
true statentent of the condition of salt)
Rank , at the elose of business on the:Hat dr*
of Decernberls0a. to the best of his knowledge
and belief ; and further says that the busi-
ness (.1 said banIt has been tranins4 to.1 at the
location named, and 11,0 elsewhere; and that
:he al ...se report I. made In compliance with
at. °metal indict( received from the Seer..-
.lay of ((tat.' designating the 3Ist day (0
iecemlwr, lino, as the day on which such re
port shall be made.
.1. E. MI c PH zitaMs, Cit41.1er.
H t.NT KY I'. OA NT, Director.
D. H. INA'S!). 1.11114Vor.
C• Wolff . Director.
subsertbed and 'IR oru to berme no•
McPherson, the Mb day of Jan ORO ,
J. I'. 1111ADKN.
N ry Public Christian Co
otclLatham
Hopkinsville, Ky.
This splendid new lintel, beautifoll,
furnished throughout, Imated by sti au
end eqnipped with electric light and lc,
plant, and all other tnedern improve
mews, wee opened for haelnea. ni.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 20, 1595.
['tie table ta unsurpaased by that of








' 11E240 l' [WEIS.
Doans Discoanto elismis 90
Os 45.11111 44
U. ode, to secure circulation moue oui eer U S. Bonds  20,0110 So
Rocks. Securities. Etc  .t7.474 4.
Furniture and Fixtures  11)10 00
cash and sight Exchange  44,55e al
Total tutd,slai Us
LIABILITIES,
Capital Stork mono to






Individual Deposits  151031
I,. ens to 0 tiers, ,
Ss oi ref' ft sects rod  
1 ivertirults, tineecured
Due from National H anks
flue f  mate Batiks
and Boo:kers
111 h..r Real Estate






4.13/v iSspecie. urrency and Niehange fir
rfrarIngs . . 27,047).1 37
Furniture and Vistures 201116 15Stump Account 2.1:1 si
$142.1k1
1.1ABILITIEH.
Capital St(sck paid In, in cash. .350.(iii 10.
Surplus Fund 5,0.5 noDeposits subject toeheck( on whichinterest Is not . . 131.4.0
Due state Banks and Hankers  I,aia 711ni aid Dividends. .  in





The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST




The. following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3266 hhds. with re-
ceipts! for the same period 344e trhels.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 3266 Mids. Sales of the crop
of letes on our market to this date
amount to 11,881 lards.
We have had liberal offerings of new
dark tobacco on our market this week
and prices have been lower on the long
types suitable for rehandling purposes,
but for the medium length leaf of good
substance, such as its being freely taken
by the stemmers, the market remains
about the same. Common lags both old
and new remain very low.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1888
crop.
Trash...$1 50 to 225
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 3.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 8 00 to 4 50
Medium to good leaf  Tr oo to 7.00
Leaf of extra length ... e 00 to 8 00
Wrappery styles . . b 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 11.--Cattle -The
receipts ot cattle todey were light, qual-
ity of the offerings fair Market ruled
about steady on all grades at quotations.
Pens well cleared.
Calves-Receipts light. Market stea-
dy Choice vests selling at $3 OM, 3 2
Common kinds very null.
Extra shipping  II 0014 ).
Light shipping  4 :rye 4
Beat butchers  4 10.
Fisir it. good butchers_ ...r.-,  3 2; ee se
Common to medium butchers_ 1.1114 054
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags  1 me 2 te
Limed to extra oxen 
Common to nu...11am oxen ... I 2o 323
eeriers in 4 27
Stockers  %Nip NW)
Bulls  k ton fot
Veal cal, -'.    G W4
Choice mulch cows 
Fair to good ruilch cows   g nolo-) on
flogs-Receipts today 3,334 head,
quality of the cfferiege good. The mar-
ket opened fro.n to, !es higher than yes-
terday. Best 1e0 lbs. and up 3 70; 160
ii 180, $3 Vol 3 65; light shippers $3 30a
3 40; pigs, $1 00et 3 20; roughs $3 004e
3 23. Light shippers and pigs were dull.
Pens not cleared at noon.
Choice packing and butchers.
2.6 to 300,1). (457o
Fair to good packing, 180 to 900 A (43 7 )
lioOd to extra light. Itte to:
3
18011 4.3
Fat shoats. 120 to Itio tb.
Fat shoats. ISO to 120 •1 11% 43 14?
60 Lott° lin.. 440s
Roughs. 150 to 44;0 . . ;;(4.01.(8;23
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts very
light; market i uled about steady on all
grades at quotations. Pens well clear-
ed
Extra spring lamb. _
Cisod to extra shipping sheep  a5tY4.3 15
Fair to good
Common to medium ....... 514111(1)
Bucks  I *sin 131
stock Ewes
Stock wethers
Skips and scalawags per head..  5141 00
Extra spring lambs   4 2.1441 50
Best butcher lambs 
. 
...  S. o 444 1.0
Fair to good hotelier lambs
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PLANTERS BANK
Of HophInsvIlles KYs.




FA'l'ouNrv 1111 ItlaTIAN. '
John B. 'Trice, Canhler of Planters Bank, abatik located and doing business at No. 14
Main street, in the City of Hopkinsville 111
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report is in all respects is true
.tatentent of the condition of said Batik, ut
the c10•4r of bodily:a on the :11,A day of
t., the best of ids know ledge and twllef;Iola tort her says that the Intsilless 5sf KAMBank has been transacted at the locationand not : and that the
above report is made in compliance with nil
.01110111 111011..• revels ..(1 from the Seeretof mate designating tin. ii ml (ht. of Dee..1).A104. 114 the day on 5. hich such reix.rt
shall be made.
Jolla B. Titter:. Cashier.
J. D. 14.1'11hE1.1..1111'1•Ctor.
S. E. Ttticc. Direet6r.
ins 1.. Sums, ltlrector.
AttloicrIbe,litnti ..w..rn ii, lichwe me by John






Loans end Disceunts. tom emus to
DECEMBER 31st, 1898.
—AT .• I A 94E or TIPS! N 1..,, iv 7,,
It 1.:•-•( (I' liCES.
110.
 '(pil.i...):IIrtr.:.;.13111.1:71.5",.'1.i.i..n.k 's $5-1. 17.:.1.75$11 4,1: 116'
I'', lofts,t  1:17 MI ..... . . .. 2 OM 714
other Real 1.4(111.,
,.. :.riir..:1111y..01....411. I....  i 1 H t.   and




.i.u1"o.ritekullociiik s and Howl. ,. 511,17u .,7 141:4,11: V":





'apt stood reser wok san,in) o.
Surplus Ftitul • • Th.11110 (11)
solkl 'I.4t cheek fan
%hie!, Di I Is not pane $iamem 97
1.1 % 7.
Fut:(1 tope to pay sago' A.0,1 r„,
I/10.1de :711s 11117 2.111.11111
1311,0113
-----
WATS OP ItN1Tt'a Y,
NTY nir ; 1114'W. T. Tenth', t'asialessof City Haan a bankna(itted awl doing hu.sioess at No. 3, N.30 amuSt. In City of Hopkins. Ills ',said coutity,br•lug duly scorn, .sirs that the fore-going repurth in an respect* a truestatement of the conditions of the saidBank, at tile close of business on the Millsday ot 11000,•10011)er,1441111,10 th.Vsest of his know -
ledge and belief; and fort her says that thean,Ine•• of said liank has been transactedat the location named, and tiot elsewhere;and that the alio... rtport is made in com-pliance with an ORicial notice received fromhe Secretary of ettate des1gn/31111g', t he 31t14‘tay of December. 11511, it. tie day on whichsuch report shall be made.
W. T. 'TANDY. Caahier.
F. it. Immo. Director.
('.A. rn ,eesoN, Director.
W. T. TANDY, DtrectOr.
stabocribed aid sworn to before me by W
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the 4 b day of Janu-













2 7-8 Inches High in Front.
2 1-1 inches High in Bach.
The prettiest full-dress
COLLAR that has been
brought out this year.
Finest Four-ply Linen.
PRICE - 2 for 25c





Screen Doors and windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
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For lies Dulln's Betrayed
Affections.
A SENSATIONAL SUIT.




Miss Mary E. Dalin has filed a dam-
age snit against J. H. Spinelli, alleging
breach af promise to marry and betray-
al. The petition was filed We lueseay
in the Christian Circuit Court aud the
case will be heard during the February
t' mm.
Sues Patin alleges chit in July, 1S98,
she and the defendant mutually agreed
to be married. He told her that they
would be married Soon after the wed-
ding of his sister, Luro Sportier. In Oc-
tober Miss Spathe wee mair:ool, and
arid soon thereafter she caiimi ;Aeon the
defendant to make eoei las promise. He
pat her eft' from time to t t le peti-
tion recites, with ttsseey to marry
her soon."
Fivally he refr does re-
fuse to mars she has
anti llieg to
per fur
Ave Says that ad had
aniellt coutlelenoe in his prowls, to
tu tku her his wife, mad believlue 1u his
huo3r, she yielded to his solicitations
nod soffered herself to to b,,trikreil by
him.
Subsequently she pleaded with him to
(tall his promise, which he coldly and
n racily refused to do, saying that he
never intended to Drury her. In come-
(orrice of these things she says that she
has been humiliated, mortified and de-
graded; that her life has been blighted
and her happiness deeticer ed. She asks
for deniages in the sum ot $2,560, and
plays for au order of attachment
against any property the <Menden%
,iety own penning the issue of the ttial
The parties to this sensational settee
reside In North Christiam
FRANK BUCKNER RETIRES.
Mr Frank Buckner, who for several
years past has been a tumultsr of the
w .141 own ii suratic ti•ui of Fuesno r
& Bryan, has disposed of his interests
A TRANAPI.RMsTION R • S °CITRIC!, AT NO in the basin-re 511 i tetirei Item th lo
19, CAST SEVENTH STREF.Y. car 
,
, resureuce tiel I.
"The Elite" 
I, Mr home of the
Niw Barbershop
Just Opened fly Stewart a Leaven.
Compass tie \Viten. Comps- Total  WI` Iris's- . !WI% 11,4111.441ft nue Dew.InI,211 OS Iv 1 4.1,1,04.114qt t re,t we have
1.144•V
r• and Jegersonville A 
dividend oft per cent. declares,. payable
e
th 4 ,144.p In t 4w44 4. very reet enn
puny, on and Site'. 
WA-A.11ml skillful and attentiv barb • s.LONIO, Cashier. isn't tall to alve es te
John Gilmoar returned this hg
from Ilopkineville, where be attended
the funeral of his father-in-law, the late




?d, H. NatamoN, B. G. NXLSON.
Nelson & Nelson,
—TOLIACce .1. COMMISSION •:- MERCHANTS--
I owners and Proprietors of
HOPICINSVILLE WAREHOUS-1..!1
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stables for Teams. 'or. B. K. and 11th
P401)i:tINSViLLE3 KENTUCKY
W. G. WHEELER. W. H. FAXON.
Wh eler & Faxon,
To acoo Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Stile
TobaccDS.
FirLproo rehouse Cdr. Seventh and R. R. Sts.Opp. Crescent Mills.




Place 11 orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery Work 'with your Homo Shop. I buy direct from
quarries and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
commission, extra freight on work and other expenses.
Your orders are solicited.
31Sicobt. 311314c--vv.:
1111111111101144
Seventh and 'Virginia Streets, Hopkinaville, Hy.
A B u • N E r. s EDUCATIONI. amoolitely necessary to 51
4401115 Mart or yotthir 111,011
,. win ,•.. ;1, life. This using o is of first impori liner to it nu,
II oin k/ at 114• t111/1 lost Stands in lbw y hunt rank-
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louisville, Ky.
Book.KERpliNu Seven 'sort leaved teachers. each one a specialist in hit 111.a
M
i
2 rite for a irautiful !Amok giving teatimoilialp from grda
S MIMI HA NI), 
 : 0.4
1 ELEGRAY V9 
be m 
occup lag prominent positonulaILPver the United Sta,v.-1.0
will ailed to 3 0O FREE.
vmmirmrimmr mtmyymtiminmtm
They all look swell
...when they have Llieel cloth made by
J. L. Tobin,
The Tailor.
Th largest and prettiest s,ileetion t‘ in-
te Good:- ever sitt•wu in ItopkitiFvilt.
se ect from. Let us quote you pintos




















WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.-From a text
probably never tenni discoursed twon
De. Talmage in this aernion shows how
motes people multiply their resources for
°Mathes. and in a novel way urges
•the putting forth of mote energy in
righh direetiens; text, II Santee' 'till,
3, "Then ert worth 10,000 ef us."
One of the most wondrotril charactera
cf time ems Dm id. A redliaired boy,
ha mined eimpberel a flock or car . y "ten
leaves and ten 'thee, cf nolik cheeee to
hie trotheis in the regiment," or with
lather's thong. stcne loaded, brine down
n whose ramor weighed tv o bun-
, , elwelght of metal, or Cantle a lion
.ech roared at him in rage to re ar with
as ;milting it, dy lug, to then adside,
- (he.. mamba' a host, or tale an Nei-
1 cr thumb a herp skillfhll,h that
.urtel haul's denorneta--11 bstvp-itain
3.3 Ic-.1e 'strings dripped pastorals. seskies,
lyrics. trim:eche' trerchem besehirtiora
r Now. this man, a emnblisatillon of tousle
! and heroics. of elehyranible aid battle-
fields. of country enieturits, Inc states-
nianship. to fit out a military expedi-
tion. rent thoesami tromp*, aceerdiug
to Josephtn, c.ere sent WM t!..o field.
\be capture+ v.-ere put in ectrni land of
thi compauies, awl the colcsels cone-
end of tho regie.Eete, which were dis-
posed Into Yield wiug. 'ere wing and
center. General Joeib, Gemmel A Withal
and General In:A t me to i(ed there three
divisicus. But who shall teke the field
as coutmanOer in chief? Liaviel offers
his services aud proposes to go to the
front. Ile will heel these in the awful
charge. for be bas act a cowardly nerve
in all his body. Ho did uot promote to
leave his trropa go into perils which he
h arisen would not trace, and the bat-
tletieid required ae much comets° thee
as now,' for the orposing forces moat,
in order to do any eeeetunon at all,
cume up to withiu pesitors reach of
Eliber and epear. But terve came up
from the troops and from ci•ilians a
mighty_proteet against DatiOds taking
the field. His life was too importent to
the nation. If he went dotter, the em-
pire went down; whereas, if the whole
4,000 of the ranks were slain another
army might le marshaled and the de-
fame turned into victory. The army nod
the matters practice/1y cried oat: ‘'Ninh
itf 01 Yoa gannet go to the front! Ws
estimate you as 10,000 ment 'Thou art
math 101,000 of us!' "
That army and that nation then and
there reminded David aud now remind
utrof the fact whieh we forget or never
appreciate at all that come people are
Nan- _
tu or aity err Ppiritoally worth far more
than others, aud scene woith far leas.
'T he eel:HMS and f tilt tat lea Of neighbor•
hoods, of churches, cf notions. serve
their purpose, Lut they canuuever at,
cnrately express the real state of things.
The practical eubject that I want to
present teddy is that those who bare
especial opportunity, eveecial graces,
especial wealth, especial talent, espe-
cial elequence, ought to rake up by
especial assiduity and comeeration fcr
those who have hos oppertunities and
less gifts. Yea ought to do ten times
more for Gotland human upliftlug than
those who hare cnly 'Mitt) of your
equipment. Toe rank sod them file ot
the 4.000 cf the text told ti.e truth
- when they eeid, "Thom age werth 10,-
000 of us."
In 123: city of its size are there so
many men cf eh are gales red in
thio capital ef the American uatioo.
Same of the etatee a:e at tirn• repro-
mated by men who have :Antler talent.
MOT geocrimcrals. leek il party
oonipeasates them far partisan services
by rending them to coal/hers or by se-
curing fer them position in the war os
navy or pent-doe or printing depart-
ments. They were nobodies before they
aft home, and they are nobodies here,
but they are exceptienal. All the states
of tbo Union generally seed their moot
talented teen mid men cif exemplary
lives and noble porpoises. Some of them
/ZITO tbe gifts and qualifications of teu
nien, of a hundred men-yes. of a thou-
aand men-and their constitueuts could
truthfully employ the words cf rhy text
mid fay, "Thou art worth W,000 of
es."
Poorer For Gold..
With euce epportnaity, lire they aug-
neutieg their neefolnees in every poe-
'Hilo nth:Ekon? Many et them are, some
of Hetet not. It is a stupendous
thing to hive ihwerpolltical power.
social pelt er, official power. It bag of-
ten been printesi and often quoted as
sew of the wise sayings of tbmaecients,
''irziew ledge le power." Vet it may as
certainly Le power fez evil as for good.
The lightuieg express rail train has
power for good if it i e trick, but
tiorrible po • iFaster yes
-the trcck pa:d elnages down the em
Maul:men Tao ocean steamer hes power
oiling in right direction and
in cite wo.tere anti under iced helms-
man reel wino ar.hke wattimme OD the
lookoist, btu- Inchecritenth, weer for -
evil If emle : ' ill eole wen it ernies the
breaker e Al se LI f.; power or elleetricity
cue water homes may he etered in boil-
ers, in dymeinos, its reetrveire, to be
emplOned all over a tweet or city, so I
4.hiet eemetkos pets in on man moogh '
faith !ti 1501 t.ly theesaud of men with
ceutago. It n n:lti Lapp ne tu Me thus ,
GRA, ir : Iii.i. t 2311/e bia epeortuni-
aaii haler re it . is I: re rh.._
cm() cf mee ere e •remble lest ibis es-
ti:ea eilike . ? - te dal eut_r upon
,aceca r . (icy ; ..rntecat for tbs is- ,
1- ads el te -• .: wit ...1. •-..T.Jr id ,
✓ liD0.: - ..; •. ;41103 id a Jew men
• e .. eo mid, • et- - i epees Ole f. ith suci '




oat. nere JTO two DO tha farm mud in the humettead? Tim
• -Y art "w Uking. ; day of final reward will revel& the self
e. T a one is th-t"  I sacrifice iiiol the fidelity of thotesawls
- -- - ' who eever tie all their lints receivedWhat '
mother I cue word of 
prame. (M, ye unknewn.
does not ye feittif el awl Christ eau and till ender.
wieh to be ' log stay at heroes! I have ne power
her t'.- b i 1 - !
proud of • now ta do you justice, but I ell you of
tbu power awl itt the daythen? west 1 One N ho bus
mother . iti ben Le well pot it forth. !II will Le
do •s not •
want Chem . 
tbe cley when the thimble. hud the ta-t
to Lae i dle.
 mud the das.uing nemili, and tbe
healthy. 1 washtub. awl the spinning ',beef, anti
Isai.py I the le-ythe bad the thrissing machine,
lighter- awl the 'mounter, and the ;towel, and
sir nice ehstand p Wiwi its a ; i [mender, er I lie 8 word,
I
the nroieary .oncesc .. of en :theme' ?
:tete-wean,. may lasere i' heaeh of her Ilei wall or tee flag that vibe hoistee
al "-!r -za who will take pr t fait uf her
I..• LW" ra a waeinnly way. The '1,altin 34 ou the Peeled Feral:wee
Les ettil•leen re:plead . atm entirely epom j I Great Soldier.
her -.-... cal ie.sitli, *ad p Imola:1y epos j
tan he- ,th and steamed, of e de:-.ate and . 
lies war: ior.Dai el of my t xt t hawel
itapeoseia ore .ne !het bear the bhdens of more self cent:: I nod moral roweeti 
illti
rtat-r.'.' I. A wetlen hese Age. to dia. ' t taylra „t home toes be yield have
noose commanding in the fent. s lie
WIla a eetnrel werri)r. M:rtiai airs
Ietiired lai.o. The glitter oppreette
Fleielde Mod him. Ile v. MI G e of these
teen who feel at bents in be saddle
patting the seek (I s real e cavalry
'aloe. hot lie eappireech Li emelt He
°bee eel the commaiel of the t ietei *born
be would like to have e .11,Ean .
'orrie ci the greateth Sedans' and Aug-
terlitses have Mau it. hackwtmdt kitch-
ens or tu nursery, with tbri.e ebildree
down with scarlet fever, et to join
the 'me already in the chuichyard. or
amid domestin wrongs null outrages
enough to tranderm angels nto deviln, I
or iu (mune:rend life within their own
couuting monis in thee t f Bilack Friday
tpower, i,r to ineehanical 1 e 1111 their
oWls t arpehter shop or on t e scaffold-
ing of wall's, swept by cold or smitten
by heat. No telegraphic+ tvi N 1
the crisis of the teriffict, sic :ter was
ever waved to celebrate their •ictory,
but God knows, and God " remem-
ber. and GNI win • se dm
the falling co/ •
tioed as the:
len







if we declico to take midst full enlarge
Cuba and Porto Rieo and the Philip-
 ,
pines we umke a declination thdt will!
to disastrous to our nation, and other l
asthma will take contrel ef these ar-
chipelagoset and rule them, and perhaps
to our humiliation and destruction. 'The
other theory is that if we take poseem-1
eerie of those once Spanish colonies we
invite foreign interferences and; enter
upou a career that will finally he the
I demolition of this novernmento Bet
h
positions are immosenrable mittakes. I
God hos met apart thisi coatineut for
free government and the triumphs of
Christianity, and we may takeheither
the Iirso or the reeond course Without
ruiu. We may say to those Maude:
"We do not went you. tut we Wive eel
you free. Now stay free, while:ewe me
that the seponish panther nevet etga
puts its paw ou your neck." ;Or we
may iuvita tee annexation of Crthe and
Porto Rico and say to the Piolippiues,
"Get ready by education and goOd mor-
als for free government, and .at the
right time von shall be one of our terri-
tories, on the way to be one of 
our
states."
And there is no power in Surope.
Asia or Africa. or all combined, that
mold harm this natiou in its world-
Wide isedeaver. God is oa the side of
the right, and by earnest imploratiou
fur divine guidance on the part Of this
netion we will be led to do ebb right.
We are ou the brink of nothing. There
is no fnightful crisis. This train of Re-
publican snd Democratic institutions is
• a through train, and all we wast is 
to
have the engineer and tbe brakeman
and the emsductor attend to their busi-
ness and the paasieugere Weep the ir
places. We want men in (hid nation
with faithoeenough for •II. We want
heze and There a &hotel worth 10,000
Met].
Cana "deuce Lacking. ,
A vast majoriw of men haven° sur-
plus of confidence for others and hardly
enough confidence for themselves. They
go through isle sayiug depressing things
and doing depeessing tbiggs. They chill
prayer umeteugs, disoonrage charitable
institudons, iujore commerce end kill
thurchea- They blow oat lights when
they ought to be kindling them. They
borer around • doll tire on their owu
hearth aud take up so much robin that
110 Me can catch the least caloric, in-
laid of stirring the hearth lutes blaze,
tbe eraokle of whose babcoodielogtowOpounlidetinn-
vita tee whole ueighbor
to feel the abounding warmth had see
the transfiguration of the faces.' As we
oil bane to guess a great deal about ttit
i
inter., let us goose immethinh good,
far it will he more encouraging, and
tbe guess will be just as apt to come
free. What a lot of ingrates die Lord
has at bis table! People wbo bare had
three meals a day,for 10 years end yet
fear that they will semi bare to rattle
their knife and fork on an empty dinner
plate. How many here hed-rwititer
and spring and summer and intl.-cloth-
hig for 60 years, but expect en empty
wardrobe shortly! pow teeter have
lived under free Institutions 011 their
days. but fear that the United States
may be telescoped its some foreign col-
lision! Oh, but the tam gre gone rip!
Yes, but thank God, it ie easier with
money to pay the taxes now that they
are up than it Was without money to
pay tho taxes when they were dowu.
We want a few meo who have'faith in
God sod that mighty future which
bolds several thiegs. among them a
milletrnicon. Culainbauus eaih to hie
friend, "Deicolus, witymre you elwnyee
emilinhh" The reply was, "Betts.. no
one can take my God from me!" We
want more men to feel that they have a
mission to cheer others and to draw up
the corners of people's mouths which
have a long 'Mille been drawn down,
, more Davide wbo eau abepberd whole
flecks of bright hepem and cae play a
harp of encouragement, and strike /town
a Goliath of deepair, and of Whom we
can ray, "Thou art worth 10,00O of us."
I admit that this thought of imy text
fully carried out would clan4e many
of the world's statletics. Sappho, a %el-
lage is said to have 1,000 lubithitants,
and that one-half of them-inamely.
500-bare for year. been been/Ming lees
in body, and tbrongh niggardliness and
grumbling leea eu soul. Each one of
theee is only one-half of what he once
was or one-half of whet abe ODOO was.
That original 500 have been reduced
011e-half ID moral quality and age really
only 2-50. Soppose thin the Other 300
ba•e maintained their original status
and are neither better DOI wares. Then
tbe entire populatioo of that eilloge Is
730. But suppose ahother village of
1,000, and nO0 of them, as the years go
by, through mental arid tpirieual ant
oath': augment themselves until they
are real& twice the men and women
they originally were, and the otber 500
tweeter nehanged told are neither better
nor weese, then tbe populatioo a that
village ie 1,500. Meanness hi sabtrac-
lion and nobifity is addition. Accord-
ing as you rise in the scale of holiness
sad generosity and cousecsaitom, you
aaa worth b or 10 or 44) Or IOC" Or I, 000
Oe 10,000 others.
Hassiale fie roc*.
Notice, my friend, that Shim David,
arTiOr, strategiste minstrel, Muter of
bleat verse and stone sling* at the
giant, whom the 'soldiers of the text es
'treated clear up lute tire thoesandfold
of nsef alma, og tbitparticalareocasion,
staid at borne or its bit: place of tem-
porary resideace. General Jciab, Gen-
eral Abishah and Getters.' Iltat, who
commanded the boys in the right wing
and left wing aud center, aid Weir
work bravely and left 45,0Cd) of the
Lord's euemies deed on the field, aud
many of the survivors got entangled iu
the woculs of Ephraim god mixed up iu
the bushes aud stumbled over the
etrops ot tree+ and fell hit°, bogs mod
wire devoured of wild beasts which
seised them in the thickets. But Davld
did his work at home. We boss.
for heroes who hays been in battler dud
their return what proceisions we
form sled what triumphal Recites we
spring and wkat banquets vie spread
and what garlands we wreathes Med
what orations we deliver and What bells
we ring and what caanonadei we fire!
Bat do we do justice to the stay at
bowie.? David, who was worih 10,000
el there wbo went out to imeet the
Lord's remotes in the woods Of Ephra-
im. that day did his work in retireinent.
Oh, the world nee& a dah judg
ment. to give. many of the mall at homes
proper recognition. In thoi different
wars the sons Went to the fropt sod eel
shin's deck or battlefield er r
Sires 300 marten too heitiota on of the
• country, but how about the intellect'
sod fathers who through 'hog yearc
tenglis theta anis the noble eentinieuts
tbat inspired them to go and Own gave
them up when perteepe a fen words of
earnest probot went' bare kept them
v.:7i- nor own kcllth, fort. !thee MO
bap -4:I` 8f-1.1` CT ma Only le- tight hi
coo!, ••.-1 edilZred to a ife of tiff. riag
• e-rly flea -.chat hi. d,...es
if t _ rd.g1,rei the itelith of he :-.pt
eireare-770reeeiqle. Dr. ;Nerve's Pavorite
en unfeeling y fOr
di aardern of !Me i ftemict
cos sod inv.10,rat •• the sereritle ortfavet
core:lewd, S-. esc test prcear-don for
the trinde aud darter's of matefnee it ite
-ewes well b. i ng cf the,motte end the
The child. Its soh he a s .iarantee
-I' 6 lionstifel ireeely of iloantse ...eat for
.se littleaescw-cs.--szcr. wr. bee Whe
: bore chitelt. a only spec iily
are non moduli. of health r um
. n es the resell. of he us- a ueip
medicfne.
sitoode Strtle.e.f .ek. Sta.. writes:
I ma very thankral i;)I be. ,v-e•e
'mein. 1'v...racial:Ilion er rite. I eaas kva
dews Immo ace ,ois• mustratio . but glee, taking
taotial  snefficia I have had ore Wief than
all Ike doctors • manite Prescrip-
tible' did' me a Emil of good "
Many women tare told t: • irexperie ewes.
awl !riven their ar.I.Src• • and piss,
tnerraphs in Dr. EIrre•i_ois ?Common Fense
Medical Adviser. lids tiock is free A
ctry will be sent to an; dedress upon re-
owe of et one-sent stamp,' to eocer covt
tawIT. Adartisa ilk R. V Pierce,
Duffle. N. Y. The Fivorite Preserip.
ton is for Kilt by ail dealers and no hoe-
let wen will urge a substitute.
Cr the bat!. ring rem t be t potencled down
niter of a iptifrovet *log ai the ttIght
of tbe apocalypt.o archangel.
Oh, what a Cod we have for small
things as well as big things! David no
more helped at toe front tban helped at
home. lhe tour regiments mobilized
for the defense of the throne of Ierael
were right in protesting again!: David's
exposure of his life at the front. Had
be been pierced of an arrow or cloven
down with a tattle •x or fatally slung
from snorting war charger, what a dis-
aster tor the throue of Israel! Absalom,
his son, wan • low fellow and unlit to
reign; his two chief characteristics were
his handsome face and leis Imeg hair-
' so long that when he had it cut that
alike) was scissored off weigleel "200
: Michels, after the king's weight," and
I when a man has nothiug but a hand-some face tied an exuberatice of hair
there is uut much of him. The capture
or s eying e WOII u(e eu a
calamity irrepareLle. Cluneereenry ex-
pc.sure would have been a crime tor Da-
vid, as it is a crime for you.
Some people think it ice bright thing
to put themselves in unuecessary peril.
They like to walk up to the edge of a
precipice aud look off, defying vertigo,
ot go among contagions when they can
be of no Dee Lath to demnustrate their
own bravatio. or with ghei drive horses
which are only haruessed whirlwinds,
or see how close they can walk In front
of a trolley car without being crushed,
or spring on a rail train after it has
started, or leap uff a rail train before it
bas !topped. Their life is a series of
narrow escapee, careless of what pre-
dicament their family would suffer at
their eudden taking off or cf the Mid-
i fortune that might come to their busi-
ness partners or the complete failure of
their life work, if a coroner's jury meet
be called in to decide the style of (Mir
exit. They do not take ioto considers-
pin wbat their life is worth to others.
Uteri off through such recklessucts
Slay go crimioals. There Was not one
man among thou, tour full regiments
of 4,000 lerneltheie that *mutt have so
much enjoyed being in the tight as Da-
•id, but be sew tbat be could serve his
nation best by not putting on helmet
and shield and sword, and so he tuok
the advice of tbe armed men and said,
!! What seemeth to you best I will do "
warrant that you will die soon enough,
without teasing 4 u4 beeteciog menially
to fee if it can leuach you into she hext
world.
Keep Oat of Pero.
In nine Met 011t ill ten the fetelities
every day reperted are aset the fault of
sugineers cr brakemen or conductors or
cab drivers, bat of the stupidity and
recklessness of people at surest or rail-
road crossing. They would like to have
the Chicago limited express train, with
O00 pe - ,engers and advertised to art ive
gi a 'certain hour in a certain city, slow
ep to hit them get two iniuotem annum r
to their dettigtion, uct oue farthing
of 'hair own or auy atm thee's welfare
dependent op whether they erriviouue
Wiliote before 14 o'clock or cue minute
after. Von eight to gat peFfLf •4•101I Irmo
e railroad superiutendept to tuotuth tee
sede tbe engineer 011 a locoulutive to re-
alize how many evils et reckless:Hee
there are in the world-fuueral yr-4es
BMus whipping up to get tier( tkore
the cowcatcher strikes the hearse; loan
of family, With wife- aud chtldreir be-
side him in a wagon, evidently hevieet
made close calculation as to whither a
stroke from the locomotive v:oulh put
them tetck ward or forward in the jeur•
nosy to the gricery; trevel.r cu
a railrossi beige. borne.; that be cesuld
r4 to the cod of the Melee before tee
traits reaches it. You have 99 right to
pet 'ger life *peril milers by such
exposure sorneihoug is to be gaiee 1 for
others. Wiest jenOecility tit thou- mils
of Americans derive our recent Ameri-
co-Spauiele war, eilseppoluteei hehm.
the eurrender cline so soon ani airy
could not have the advantage of Leitig
thot San Juan bill cr broeght Oxen
with the yellow fever aud carried el a
litter to tutu-pert steamers alrsaly so
many heating lazarettes inst,ed of
thanking God that they got no ;Jeerer t I
tiles slaughter than Tampa cr. CI:atte-
sts:flu or tbe enearnpmeut at their ewn
state cepital; mad at the government,
mad at God, theatise they could not get
to the front in time to joio the 4,000
corpses that are now being trensported
from the tropic. to the national ceme-
teries of the United States. Expostoc
sold dethig are admirable when duty
ealls, hut keep not of peril when noth-
ing practical and sleeted je to be gained
for roar family or your ceeutry velar
var. aamire the David or my reef as
stipprosses himself and enters the
gate of tfia castle as much ae I admire
him whoa with hie tour fingers aud
thumb clutched into the grisly Jocks of
GeliatiVe bead, which he bad dcarepi-
tated, and Sant admiringly asks,
"Whose son art thole yotiug zran"
and David, blushing with genuine
modesty, responds, "I nen the son et thy
pervime Jesse, the Bethlehemite."
help pikers.
Now, here is auotber inteiortent point.
As (hers are leo many people te 'boo
world who amount to little ur notbiug
you ought to •ugment yourself, and if
not able, like David, to be worth 10,000
thrum more than others, you _Cale com-
mand oad'a re•enforciug grace to make
yooreelf four Mors pr three times or
twice as much as some tebeen Pray
twice ad touch, reed twires as much
give twice es much, go to cher( h twice
as muds. Instead of spetediug your time
finding fault with others, sointittite
your setperioe hdelity fur their derelic-
time bud default. In any church there
are essa memters wen') all the other
thus/4,mm'. In eysly great husinces Erm
there Is one man worth the other three
partners. In every legislatiee Vail, irtate
CT national, there are five men worth
all the other 50 or 100. Take the the-
rmion of my text and augment year-
self. Make your oue talent do the work
of two, rer yogi five talents do the work
of ten, of your tem patents do the wprk
ol 20. Multiply your words of etrecur- •
ogegient. Multiply the nninher of boosts
you ceps give to those who are.trying to
climb. Ineteed of beteg oue man in a
battalion hy your faith in Clod and new
elessecration Le a whole regiment.
like the questitunt a geueral u mai)
tinny, vthen sow s-ne rim conuting the
nomber Gt afire, S 104 soldiers of the
opposiee fortes and the malt ounther
of their ORO srmy, and the general
cried out in indiguntieu. "Hew wellY
de you take me to be?" David was 10,-
000 men. Yen englit to L.e et least two
wen iu thin battle fur God and right•
eonstic.,11.
The dolt, topers say that my old
them' Jeremiah C. Lanphier of New
lurk is dead at 90 years of am.. But
they ere rui•taken. Th:it man can never
die He will live RS /On beaveu
elitiellume•anomeimenteserouwassalimmommillillidialh 
there weft Oleo! ti 'Let 1 ‘vaeted to toe
in that city of let ,erar encleintmtuta,
but tut- ' 1 , euxieus torch that
arehiteetioal enee. of the ages, the
ht. Sophia-el:Le a . eursh, but uow
morgue. I do Le- wonder (hut wheir
lAnoirtioe tuw thaeked God, and
Puuque: ilk telt hir Otte ,1 into some
otuer world. WM. t s fibre et Forphyry.
set' walls of realeeLite, and hovering
emboli, and giilletits which Kennel te
have alighted 1r ru heaven blistered et
being built up from earth! Mosaics ame
mother of pearl, ail et ruphitu wise
wings bediemonderl, real dime which
scoops the sky and staggers with its
height and circumference all those wbo
gaze into it until they can luck no
noire, beet erieh succAsline time yen
look it Wind higher and wider aud
grander and more eupirnat eral. AU the
. then known world' teem d to fereish tee
splendor of the mosque, null teeny if
tbe greet blecks of atone bronele fro-a
Alexandria, from Athene, frau Teenes,
from Ilaalliec. !derides veined and star-
red and striped and interlaced, auti the
wholes buildiug adorned with depths of
blue, nod whiteness of mow, and 
glow
of fire, until all terms of inegeif
iceuce
are a depreciation, and year!) after your
most extravagant dreams struggle to re•
haild it. But, after all, I caunot forget
the; it is a destroy,d church, and 
that
etre slay that haildleg,.whice bad been
dedicated to Owl, was tramferred t
that religion which Lae Meharnmei r
its prophet. One day, centuries age
100,000 people hail OM hetween its
walls from the tievestatiug tvnti cf the
ur , 
.. • Al 1 • oi
IL on horseback awl followed ty in-
furiate 1110br.. rode into that church, the
hoofs clattering the sacred floors, while
the couquerer eh .atest time victory ef
Superstition oral revoked Allah, the gotl
of Arabs aud Turks. to meet tho etu-
penciens pile in dsdicatiim What a
deiecration and %hat' worldwide de-
spair! But that which the nations now
must need is a hero, a leader, a chain-
Pfeil pm lucaruated God, to turn 
all the
imaques of 'snperetition and all the
inssilicao of sin into temples of right•
sonenem, awl to redehicate this world,
so long given op to wiehedness and sin,
to the (Jed who iu the beginning pro-
uouuced it very good. Such a h,,ro, such
sr leader, such a champion, Pauli au M-
rs:Wet) (led we have. lie comes riling
in up(m 0:111te horse of eternal vic-
tory, and We Call, more exalted sense
teen tea, which the bahlie rs of, Hat id
For, fling art woithi 'Bootie
of
Conqueror of World.,
The world bas Lad other conquerors,
yet ibey rut slued only a nether or a con-
tinent, but here is one who is to be a
conqueror of hemisphere'. Other physi-
cians have cured sufferings, Lut here is
a Dectoy who gave eight to those who
were hem Iliirei and nItlititil turge ry
straightened the crooked hack and
changed the numbnees of paralysis into
warm circulation, and who will yet ex-
tirpate ell tee ailments of the werld.
petit the Lea cry of the worldhi dietress
leall change into a song coevalce
erect. Other kings leave ruled wide
realms, ut here is n King teat will yet
reign in all the earth us be ricw reigns
stern Thcre have Lteu ether his-
torians wen told the story ef ualions,
but hire is one who telle cs ot thiegs
that occurred before the WOriti %NUS.
There Love beta oiler eoecrals who
CO0111:till men, I et here vs es a Curer
al obi er outlet. :casund linrricance
There ha..e Leon ether crophets,
b..le is cne of or hme life care,7
Meier tied Da:id and Jeremiah and
end Slieell and Malachi reed
grceeziat! 4ipprq
There have been other inseeiftil teart•i
ail op anti (V.v. thrse,gh the ages, but
re oue • eo levee ns with an ertr-
lastiog Imo end whew merry eutetlatss
the birtb of ;Le hret umuutene and 
ti„,
icaki of the 0,5 t..a, end the Whence
of the first nut tem mdel the anut tht
motiiine sees at the eremite) neci will
cuntieee rfter the last rock ees molted
to the heel meitlegratien, Atientic
• Pecifie eceaus have rolled cet el
their beds. and the last night shall have
tolled tip its shadow, met our Lord
• Lure tried cut the same words
that sonurhel through the night of
John's banishment on Patuics, "I me
Alphe purl Omega, the beginning and
the cud, the hut and tbe last." Thee
all tbe mightiest of eeaven will gather
around the incarnated teed of whole 1
preacb, each one baying it for hiniso I
hut all tc.getber uttering it in neigbt
chorus, "Thou Sou of David, thou See
of 'Mary, thog eiou cf God, thou art
worth 10,000 of us."
But I tenet -fret acme withont com-
mending to you this roe:dean' Chriet
eere and now as your ;onion fer siu
#11.111 your solace for all grief and oar
triumph ris etteggle. Down at Ncr•
(elk fr w days ego, * gsotleunin was
tellies' ice of one of our wershipe
Cuter] waters. Before it left 3 ucrthetri
harbor some Chrietieu ladies nt much
expense aud with floe taste benglit aud
furnished for that war vessel pulpit,
top ro.01 the eimplain might read
tha dereice enh peemb while on ship-
board. The pulpit yoni made in the
shape of a cross and it was beautifully
damasked aud Warted. 'The ship got
into the eattle before Santiago, and the
vessels cf tLe enemy begau te sink, awl
pull. crew were struggling iti the wa-
khe, Flom, !hen this keep I epeek of,
the officer: and sailere hemin to throw
uver chairs, plauks, tables, to tIply
.trewuinu &eve tbeirEelves. Afterawbile
cserything movable lead Leen thrhwn
overboard, except the iu tha
etiapo of a cross. Alter othectiou hy
some that it Was too Lemotifol and veln•
able to be cast into the %caters, the cross
;gee drepped iuto the sea. One et the
drowning lien eeized it, bat let go, and
another twined. Mita the thont went from
rintuy on deck to those struggling ie
the waves: "Cling to the cross! Cling
to the cross!" Several of the drowning
took the advice aud held on until they
zero res.ued and brought iu safety to
deck mid ;hero and home, and I say to
all the socla today einkisig iu sin and
eorrow, now swept this way null pow
that: Though the gum' of temptation
eed disaster may selinter and knock
from eerier yen all oth(r etanding, snd
everything else goeti dewn, teke held
the ends and cling to it ter your prone.'
and everlestieg safety. Cling to the
cross, for he who died upon th will sate
to the comeliest, and he is so good end
en lovely and Mighty flat be ir
worth int:Mitt:4 mere than 10,0Q0 or
- -
Lady Yarbnrongh, preview; to her
marriage the Baroness Conyers, is al
tient six feet iu height owl is the most
tioautifoi aul stately of English peer-
sues.









Welo I 'times too
whirled. Minting that mosey hum
mach ere from 1 teem to I o'clock at
cemparative leisureehe widely autmuur•
eel that at 14 theloek a 23d of hepteui-
her, 1 0,51. there would Legiu a prayer
meeting et one hour in the mall upper
remit of the Reformed ehurcii. Ful-
ton street, New York. Lanphler umit
to that tome at 12 o'clock amid sat alone.
At half pest ie a roan petered, and eth-
ers came until there were six worship-
ers prevent. The meeting oft Het telleW -
eel anomie), meet-creel and the eeat
day -10. Thre the meetiug became too
large for the room, aud it wrs taken
into the maiu auditorium, awl for 41
years that ser•ice has hemp the religions
center of Chriestendem. Requests for
prayer from till parts of the earth have
....seme there, and the prayers offered been
answered tome-times with resouud
that was heard throughout Christen-
dom. Hundreds of theurancis of route
have stepped into that Bethesda and
been healed. That meeting started the
omit reefs's! cf lehit, in which it is es-
timateel e00,000 smile were connoted.
Wheu liouday inoruiug. Dee- Li,
soul asceuded, I think lie seas met at
the gate et heaven I.y weleoining
throng as mighty as that which has
selected Any MI:Lined ehtIl for live cen-
turies Huilithe anti without ally pie-
tensien and without aue thing brilliant
iu his make up, through faith in '..1od
• coneensrated prayrr he mime& the
eertb and enrritur«i the Leavens He
.yeta wort 'a le, Ot 0. yea I 00,000, ordinary
,Cbristiair workeris. Dear old tritud
heatiphier, how 1 hived you!
Worth Tea Thensiese.
Weeu tbe einte-ul genteel earne iu hie
official pathos; to take or off oar toe at
steamer I. • -1*. hterbor of Congtaneinoche
-
Lojii;lig prayer meetiegf. ! Ca Xi. X -
AlGosf.Jy J'..1111(41 Pears the KeS 'NJ /es an kV,








that ee' i the pen-. A e: LA no
rong. r then its Meek, k. F,T
talaAS IPA Coed. tire seeee eeig
they hurt, try
.1•11e Belladonna Plasters.
Ira Pat's p they '•steic chi"




the het Cross. lia
Saga It mans ine ..













r cirruhir f 11, fir.p.us r sp
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded 31e4al at Worla's lExpseallows
',-rs tbausards of graduated ia
coat et roll Illsalseas 11Marse. tie haling Tea-
tem, M.A. 411,1 1/,,, ,f,1 /arr.], , 0 eh,
eh,, rtharel,TypeNritiag, Telarrapey , Opacities.
aereree Ugoaraity Diplome. nadir cal,
•ear,10.1 re.ditatae Liter•ra C0111-1.1, (rye, If eastea,t_
No traestlow. Enter WO, Graduat..sructearrul.s ea r.,,)at, feUers re,o, •ddre••• only,
BENERAL WILBUR. R. SMITH. Le:Metope('
ee. - kentarky •spers,to •. pop
lad lowly la.1 itadeuid istlemlunce lau year.
14 Musk ,•# ,.bl, died
,3,62."1  Dot ttfiK14-41.4C-.ft4v4TAIS lif711:14






AVeee lahlo Preparation forAs-
• slmilatill [IT Tcod anlIZegula-
ling the 51^eile`sel ard Dowels of
s
Promotes Digestion,Chec 0\41-
fteS3 rind ilest.Cor.tai ns neither
Opium Morphine nor Mineral.
Noir NAnc 0 TIC.









Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarl.
Worms ,Convu1stons ,Feveri sh-
uess and Lo SS OF SLEEP.



















01111144131•• BIM TOME OITTThe
The Hag le, Km, ofettii Blida,
is noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eye'', styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lute. Sold by all
dealers at eh cents,
strum: 411. Chlt TA. X of)..
brut the lne Kind lesi Slays Nene B
of 1?7,e-t‘
W. P. Rialaal, T. 5. INIONT
Winfreo & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to bpy real estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We hare escellent faoilities for con-
ducting the boatman and will advertise
property put into our bands free of
charge, and will tarnish prospecti•e
CU.,t0Int rs conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to bee-
tle if 3 on want to sell, it costs you notho
irg if you fail.
A fine tract of river bottom laud 'sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river.
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., aud containing 630 acres.
This property has five good teuaut
houses and Ova good barns and cisterns.
This lapd will be Fold either as a w hole
or in tracts to spit pprehaser and at :A
low price and on remouabie terms.
60 acres of fine land jaqt outside toll-
gate op Palmyra road. h.65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21:2
miles uprthweet pf Hepkipsyille, ip
neighbothome Land iu good condifieu,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. rto. A bargain at f1,100
50 acres of rich land just outside tle
city halite, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st
lhrice hei50.
74 acres of land with 2 improvements,
nsons and outbuildings. 2 nailed from
IHroipcekinsvmoille on Madisonville road.
2 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
shoat WO acres,' Will he converted Outo
2 or 1, tracts Sold on ea r terms.
House and lot on 3rel street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. near public school build-
ing. Price *wk.
House and lot on corner of Broad ant
Thompson streets, Hopkinsvnie Ky
Prices 1000.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, pored, good out-houses ono
cistern, price POO.
Clottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
(hood cottage on Broad and Thorupeoe
Sts , four romat, good cistern and out
buildings, large lot, prioe $600.
Two good residence lots on M sin St
in Hopkinrvilie, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.,
for sale at • low price.
200 acres of land between Nashvill,
mid apd L. N. R. R. at Cuky.
be.told lit Bargain.
Elegant lot 801200ft, on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, !
porohes, cistern outbuilding", shad.
and front trees, Price h,,400.
House and lot 601200 feet on ;Secout
eSreet. Howe with 4 rooms, porch, CIS
WM end oetheilinufe. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x20i
feet. House hes 7 minuet porch, eistere
and outbuildinge. Price $1,200,
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wainer
street.
Nice house aud lot on Brown street
Price $800-
400 tyres of desirable ferming land 1:
Montgomery amunty, Tenn., heavils
timbered, 10 miles from Ky
Price 33 00 per arra,
Some of the most desirable properto
Hopkinsvilie, frontiug 167 feet ors
Main street, suitable for either Lastmee-
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, Ky,, at is great barguin
Good farm of 260 acres of land in on.
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acre. of land near Olarkevill.
pike, miles from Hopkintiville.
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price csoo.
A two story cottege on South Cump-
hell St , lot 70218e!e feet,firo bed rooms,
bitting 100134, Gitlin:7room, kitchen. Mel.
room aud four pordhea, on first floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on second floor ; alive
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brirt
walls and floor, good cisteru,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servani
house. TFRXIS-One third cash, bal-
ance in fear equal annual payments.









T ight,•(1 # ,1111/41i.,1 11 •4111,1 %lilt hf,
t•nrs, linen roomers and Ult Rig-
1.1 • cells to NEM els aad
NEW OittireANie,
es ery h :re's) and runs throm.: h t•
Pullrensi
A1.11-Lllt N IA vie Kew Orleans and th.
seseest Car I elves Lou s s
Moil 1 hnill l'ae I ne hineet Ihmt,i.
In-rtli rat. 1...11141'1111/4 to Fan formula.,
()SLY Salle; nrolutrtloaseely Ion fetua Igokerniedlat• pedlar.
'the True Sk Inter Route b...
Ho blizzards, cold weather o. mew meek.
•el,111eoltie I A :
utter.
For particulars write to J. It.
Traveling Paeseneer Assent, 1. C. °I'LlikHee
Louisville. Ky. Acetone' hen to as a
copy of t lie esouthern Florae resilient'
which la replete with interes:the lnfor
lion conc. t nine the ?Southern t. rri tory. 1
sill lei mailed you free.
Od the first and third Tueadaya of each
month Home Seekers' tickets NOili to
S04111101 a and !mut estern II v at 14
I 1,1,0W HATFil, good to return within
twenty-one days horn date of stile. Liberal
stop aver arrongements.
P. If •sirlosi, WK. AT.YRIRD P(141.1.01411
i. A.. A.0. P. A..
blengo, Ills. Louisviiie,
°mei-T.9
EAST INGIA CORN PAINT.
11,.11101,11 1,1m1
Without pli1• r.rt a•. of kers.





LOOK! A DTI roil IN T:ZB
Saved nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, Pude pleasant, taken in early Sprint.
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue) ano
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver.
eines tip the system. Better than Qnhe
ins. Guaranteed, try it. At druggiete.
MSc and $1.00 bottles.
e
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm Is) miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at 'a
sacrifice and on easy terms. Fer further
particulars apply to Polk Canaler. Hoy-
kinaville. or to me at Oordonville,Logati
uounty, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
eterst fascinating
n the age. Al. s
rv,iay to eta. tinin. It
rev.hin s nostril' uomer-
meet and r.-produee the
of bends, orches-
tra.. vocalists al Inctru.
men tot soloist*. There Ls
nothing like it or au evening's chiertaiatreht.
Other s .-calie tall.ine machines ret reduce
only ieeorls eta-an.1-dri..4 sphje..4.Bleviady
Iii
reeared ins tetary. Lint Mc 4 :riplitIphane
O-41 iiI1114.` I to pleb leeernisiees. (in the
mp/ere:hone Fe- nit resat iy make. rid les-tautly
r..prodaue re-,eorila the V.411-. or any isiuma
'Thus it conetaittly aw skeet nese Interest and
ettirta ev,•c f.esh. n 1-r :duisti,
cl..ar ..n.I Ehent
(173:t!ITACIlei trt sot4 tor SIO D,rpl
• .r r r Bell. Thinly r.
• ,! . ... 111 ti bend-
, ,• • • •• • ! la,' aad• •
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPAR F MEN r so.,
919 Pecnsylrania Ave,
Waslington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chief*,
St. Louis. l'hila3e4.13is
Baltimore. Wash ington. Buffel,
ELY'S CItt.Allt BALM is a pesttlt rears
aptay Int0 the ruonla. It it lip ..kly etts•orticil.
ants at Ive_ee eta or by ma : aau.ples t y ma.
:Le ElitlerliffRa. 66 Wa.-eas 'it. New tare Cu
.t • V ttit A CI 4.-,0 ,4,.„, • 14/.I 7' riAcsArs
vz .JfIttr,'. ri:,_°-.. -̀--1" th".sha•-•.4._ • Never Pres to lioesee Cm!
..'"i_.- ; Thor to tts Y./orient Color. e
e• .--.....,_.- • ; -...:tite.. encii 'd .. Al . k IU1.17 MMus;
' ---N,) lie.andsi • a• larAgig___ I
I RY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
A powder to lie shaken lord the hales 13.
th 11431010.1 your feet fuel swollen. nerron
and ..p. lf you hare a:Touting feet i,
:1ght shoes, try Allen's
warms tne feet lied n:akes walking eiro
CUTTS aWo:leti anti sneattug fret, Whitt •
end rations spots. Ite!leces earns •ati ban
ion/eta all pain und Is it certain eur.• f.•
Ch111.11.111a and Frost hues.. Try It I o.nis..
by all drliffal•ts find shoe stores for 2L:
Trial eecsas.. ritt.:1-. ddresa, Allen r•
• it mated, Le too, e.
MAKE INTO YOUR SHOE'
Miele'. Foot-Elise, poe der foe the feet
It cures printed, sweeten, lonesome, itervou•
Vet and instently takes the Sting out o'
earns and bunions. It's the grentrst com-
fort diacovers• of t be rig, Allen's Irmo
1:aselmakes tight or new shoes feel easy. 1
Is It certain cure for 1 'hilhistris.
. allow.. tired, aching feet. Try It ta-4
Said by ail druggists end shoe storelt. 25 er
T1141 Peadtage Address, mien
tenoned, Ix Buy, N. v,
C".1.4.ea•erls Loseals Maass. I rem&
40,44 al •ta Out) Genatm.ee7.1 V.,. L. 4,.•iy• I sySH.
.t Mot-, # .
••••••.4 Ifro .11 h • Kea srd '4,44 limet•
!if 63441 s'.1 Co, r T4.4.41
• 1. ..111.1.1% r,”.#t4, P.44:,.r
.044 Mr, Moon. A ' "Kr .1,011 44
11 beAnip• rdatic•-,•••• •,•1•1113,4:4
Air .3• R,LL‘f 















Rentuvas all Corns, 1:i. i,a and Wang,
dhiut paia,speedi:y match:1y
all armainer wit Amores









Vire, Windsterea and !Life Ingerance
Call on or address us and get the
Beet at the Lowest Rates).
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
filter fit PK1NSVILLE, KA
R. L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Snrg
reellate of V,.t. t tory renege. aureate,
nadrietZlieeti all otomaes of tee deftest'.
I an S. A It attentle









Office in Hopper Block. stain over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, : K taKY.
Special attenti •
cases in bark] upfc
POLITIC&
kasa;
!Judge Dem psey wants
' Convention Held Here.
nip
GEN. HARDIN PLEASD
Finds That Western Ken-
tucky Democrats are for
Him-Gossip About
Car, d idates.
J. Fletcher Dempsey, of Madisonville,
at present one of the Railroad Commis-
sioners, is a eandidate to summed /loo-
sen.
He favors an early couvention and
prefers Hopkineyille as the place for
holding it
Judge Dempeey is now waking an in-
restigation to and oat who has the rieht
to call together the committeemen to
arrange for a conr...ntion.
- -
Congressman-elect Turner has sent
to Hon Walter Evans his 9,11Sw er t the
latter's notice of contest. He calls upon
Mr. Evans to be more specific in his
charges, and also points out that notice
of the contest was not served within
the required time.
Gen. P. Wat Hardin's visit to Weet-
ern Kentueky has been a satisfactory
one in every respect.
He hue found that the people are far
him.
The Paducah News says: Gen. Har•
din came to Paducah last night from a
visit to Fulton end Hickman counties in
the interest of his campaign for gov•
ernor. He has been into many Western
Kentucky counties that were strong fie}
him several years ago b12 is much en-
courage I over hie visits.
Gon. Hardin expects to make a very
active canvass in the present race. He
leavee tonight for Louisville and will go
home before tee end of 'hie week.
Religion is bacoming a prominent fac-
tor in Lexington politico. W. I. Holmes
a candidate for City As.essor, hasi been
charged with being an A P. A. Ile has
published in the newspapers a card
challenging his accusers to prove ie
.111.
SPAIN'SGRICATESC N EED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
4pends his winters at Aiken, S. C.
Weak nerves had caused eevere pains in
the back of his head. Un using Eh- Mt:tic
Betters, America's ereatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, n11 pain soon left him
He s rye this grand medicine is what his
eiuntry needs. All America knows that
3 cares liver and kidney trouble, puri-
ties the blood, toues up the stomach,
•trenet hen ) tha nerves, puts vim, vigo;
end new life into every muscle, nevi
Ind reg.!) of the body. If eak, tired ex
ening sou ueod it. Every bottle gueran
-eed, ()Ley 50 cents. Sold by L. L.
Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. ('. Hard-
i J. O. Cook, A P. Harness,
Dreiggist.
TO OUR SU BSCRI BERII POR TAN r,
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us to sunounce
that they have several thousand sets of
the finest coin eilver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over frffm their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
s, fall set of six of these spoons to ever
-ule-criber to the WEEKLY NEW Ens,
who voil send name and address- e
ooetal card will do. lf, en receipt of
The spoons, you find them the 11;416 ex-
quisitely beautiful see chive's of thr sil
seremith's art you ever saw, and worth
13.00, remit 78 cent+, u payment in full,
within 30 days ; if not pleased, minim
poems immediately. Each spoon is Of
I different design-after-oinner coffee
ze-showing 'diets in camp in Cuba.
horro Castle and four U. S. Battle
hips. They are imperishable memen-
-oes of the late war, and every sub
-erther ihould accept this most remark
ade offer, and obtain a set Wire it
oo,late. All that's imecessery is to ens
eou're a subscriter to the WEEKLY Neu
1:11A (this is impor•enti cad that Tot
ccept Id, mortal Sp on Cffer. Adding-
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
eee, 3.s5 & se,e7 Weet Harrison St ,
fe2,w-Itu Ceti 'AGO.
A Ceocd Small Farm tar Pale.
We will 1:er. on reascuable terms t
suit urehaser, and at a reasorable
'rice, a farm belongirg to Mrs Elie& J
lattells thrinerly Amine) eautaining
51 acres, fai ly we', implored, dwell
ing house on it containing three roome
end kitchen aud other out houses; 101;
scree elearcd awl in rehiration and re,
mres welloimbered. This land lies 10
niles Sonth of Hupkinsvelle Ky ,
nil, from Howell. Ky , a railtca4 tta•
- ion on the Clarksville and Pr.ureten
livenon of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an exeelleut neighborhood,
schoel house oh edge of place and con•
venient to ehurrhesiand eihwtt
Isleorga WOOD & SON,
July 6, 1897. Attorneye
L. 4t N. Time Table.
se Lein BOUND.
No. fie kecom'clution departs.. G :15 a m
53 Fast line 600 a m
" 61 Mail . 0:13 p TI
" in New Orleans ltm. 11:16 p a:
warm ItOrNn.
Chime° and St Louis lim.. 9:153 a re
ez Mail .....   10:18 a in
;5 !deo.; line 9:48 p tic






No. siss, No. 302. No. lin. Ac.
daily dully
riop seine &he a re p TO 1,15 p nt
A.r. Priuet'n 01.05 a m 8:41 p m 6:16 la in
Ar Paducah s m aho p
A r. lielarsan lo:rin le 7,1u p
Es 'insect: moi a in Tim p
••••
Ar. WIZ p Ul
No.311 Arrives nt ltopkinsviim. mem a m
se a I Arrives at noskinsvide. p. m.
No. tag ArrIveo nt 110pkin84111e,:S:10.-1 p 111
E. M. SEIRRVVOOD, Agt,
Hopkinaville, Ky.




50 eenti with vitezed air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Te411 inserted w i t o u
plate.
Old and Brolun Doc
Natural teeth made a; good
as new. Crown and bridge
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The Severiy of this Dis.'""med W be i"ting a firmer Iloldme all the while
"After spend ing PO InUdi money for
treatment proved to be ail in
vide. I wits eirged tee td. 8.S. 4
remedy proved to be the right one. tor
it get at the el:et-rise, and a few bottlee
cured perfeetly. The cure ie,,a4 a
permanent one. ind I hare not had a
touch Of time disease for ninny yeere.
Swift 'et Specific thie only remedy their
will have the slightest effect epee
Catarrh."
ease I ndreases Each
Winter.
Though the di.







re graep that bec
SUR
Catarrh often







which it is imp(
local treatment
dmilar applicat




. seedy which g
, !notecases, tin




first, it wauttiot I
it vials gradual'
eouree I was un
•Iess physician
-ere applied Is
reeable effects of Oa-
the year round, cold
weather egg rev-at/ley
is during tfle. winter
•vereet 'Orin is felt
year seems I() in-
e, Oast it gendutilly
pon the sufferer with
mes firmer each was
eppenes as only a cold
hardly noticed. But
kl returnee, mid it is
mire, arid stays longer
hese eymittome can-
they mark the first
disease that mu ill de-
and et ubbormiess,and
slide to cure IN ith the
Su ff erects front
Catarrh ehould get
a start Oh the dis-
ease before the eohl
eeather aggravate*




is all that is needed
.to show that the
ddisease is still with
them. A course of
sprays, washes. and e. 8 S. (Swift's Specific) will prove all
n . Being a dieease amert ion* made that it is the only eure
a blood remedy can for Cetert.le: it goes to the cause of the
t effect opon it. 8.8.5. trould.)--the blood-and force. ou
is the only cure for traces ot the disease.
it is the only blood Swift's Specific is the only remedy
tO the sent of all (lb- which reaehes real obstinate blood dia-
forces out thedisease. eases; it cures Catarrh, Rheumatism,
„we, „ leading mer- Cancer, Contagions Blood Poison, Fac-
urg, S. C.. writes: mina, Scrofula, and every other
I had hash' odarrh, disease of the blood. Ilia guaranteed
nee was a mild one tet
ng until! noticed that
growing worse. Of and ie the oiee blood rernoly containing
er trea'inent of fir/4,- no potash. mercury or other mineral
but their remedies Book* mailed free to any adders.. by
Ily, And the Catarrh the Swift Speeific . Atlanta. on:
Purely Vegetable
A THIEF IN THE NIGHT
How Catarrh Robs Its Victims of Health and Life.
Creases. Ifnegi cted, it in•iirtstilT
catarrh le thecroat insidlons of
reaches the br chial tubes Bina
lungs, renderils them weak sad
susceptible to co umption.
p. P.
mippireaa,a ereat Remedy)
Is the only logeteal treatment For
thi• loathsome tease. Catarrh is
now r-cogaised me an affection of
the blc-ed, Lad hell a mere local t: oet-
Die. 7 he best Dialed purifier Is there-
treed nether i 3 knowledged to betie best reinedy, and the best
reatmeat with
g dim hargee, with
tinff And ...transom
P. P. . Under
P. P. the sicken I
hawking and
odor, qukklyaidetzlappear and perma-





of P. P I' . lapprn
was afflicted from
;title y hreathiti













erovni uf my head to the emu of lay fest. Your P. P. P has eased my WS.
smothering, pahrittAtiiin of the heart, mid has relieved me er all pain. Ciao
r ten ye!sra, hut suit I can breathe through it readily.
01- eit hetet snit foi two years; in fact, I dreaded to set pierce-nee. Now sleep
ion all night. I ern Bo years old. but expect sow to be ai.le to take arid of the
e. glad that I 1141% lucky enoyeh t•-• Red l'. P. P.. aad I hearttly rormainend u to
uhlic generally. Tours reemeet A lif.
!MM.-COW:4y of Comanche -r.e(nre the undersigned trailBertty spa this day
A. V. Ranssey, who. after being duly sworn. says on oath that lemma:ad
him rela:iee to the v,rt Lie of P. P P medicine is true. A. IS- It.A.K.sliY.
beerimet before me this Augua eh. SOT
LA Ith LSI. N. P., Comanche Conety, Texas.
(Tipeman's Great Remed•1 Is superior*, an paraapa,Illas and the meet
se enttflc and succ•-_-reful remedy for old isorms, pimples. blotches and all
dileases of the 11 `c in and %decd.
kilo:I/flares Great Remedy': is well trinalrIltrb Idtrin chins. who prescribe 15
la gely in their ;crater practice, the formula being printed on terry,
ciirton. eget by all Druggists.









IGNS, BEST WORK. PRICES IC WEST
IMMT!Mtti MMITTITirfttittint
hey ail look swell
r
E J. L. Tobin,
E . The Tailor.
E T e largest and prettiest ssileetion of Win-
E 4er Goods ever shown in Hopkinsville totied front. Let us quote you prices.
tnade bv
J. L. Tobin, The Tailor.
%Willi UAW
-^
"13 • 1:17 
•.:17PIIII:TOfie4A • 0. 1.:.7;: rr:44 riP441 7 41V4144- lib'V !Ill' t
A 4.1 Re.7, !, 0, *.g.bileC:h e . :•.1.Vgatti.i.tIbrO5..•!;...?.1! •







Than ever, and at lower prices than
ev*r, and this, too, in the face of very
d4ided advances in cost of many of the
wcfolens. Our facilities for bu) Mg are
better than ever before. Where man




They are perfect gems, and will make
yols feel better by having seen them,
We are positively headquarters for
clolthing in Hopkinsville. We have ns4m ch new clothing bought this Fall
a two houses in town.
Jo I Wall & CO.

























n 110.101Fals beim/ conceded. It is of arst lasportanest to gel y
liiie s teem very front rank-
YANT ON BUSINESS COLLO
1100K.KE PINU,
Summers Building, stimuli it ND,
Hopkinsvine, iiy. TELMilti
seven experieneed tear-here
Write for a beautiful boOk
occupying protnineot posItionli aft
a ill be mailed to you FREE.
Olo Bloect•litt In hit, 11 ,
Monists from grad ta
tf• United ewe.
r'i"
r•-•
- s.-
